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PLAN No. 1.

To Robert McElroy, Esq., Chairman of the Committee on Fire
and Water, of the Council of the City of Hamilton, C. W.

SiRp-The City Council have proposed for " Plans, Specifications,
and Jistimates fbr supplying 40,000 inhabitants with water from
Burlington Bay."

I respectfully submit herewith Papers and Plans, embracing the
arrangement for this purpose, which under the circumstances, I am
mclined to propose for the supply mentioned.
These papers consist of remarks on the system of Supply Pro-

posed, Descriptive Specifications, and Estimates of Cost, and are
accomppaied by a General Plan, showing location of Reservoirs,
^ngme House, Force Tube, and Distributing Mains and Pipes,
I Jan of Engine House, Pumping Engine, Distributing Reservoir,
and Pumping Reservoir Culvert.

The terms of the proposal of the City Council limit the investi-
gations on the source of supply to the use of the water of
Burlington Bay, and its elevation by means of forcing machinery
It is to be presumed that a supply through gravitation from inland
sources, is, either from want of sufficient elevation, inadequacy of
amount, objectionable qualties, or expensive access, placed by
nature out of the question. Our attention is therefore to be
limited to the waters of Ontario and the intervention of the
Steam Engine,

The fact that the source of supply is thus imperatively fixed, is by
no means, in my opinion, to be regretted. The economy of gravita-
tion supplies is a principle not fully established by practice. There
are numerous instances on this Continent as well as th» other
going to shew conclusively, that the adoption of this principle has
involved large preliminary outlays, the interest of which is largelym excess of the annual cost of a supply by pumping, and the
arrangements of the works themselves, much more inconvenient,
with an inferior quality of water.

In all large bodies of water there is a constant tendency to self-
purification. The principle of subsidence operates on the mechan-
ical impurities, and in connection with the chemical influences of
the atmosphere, with which it is constantly brought in contact, the
water of large rivers and lakes is, in many cases, much perferable
to that of snrincra rxr Tirnob-a fny ^Un rv,n^:<vij _/• . _?..- -- _„ j^_ — ...J

— ^i,^, liioiiiiuiu U3ca ui u City.

In the case of Burlington Bay, chemical analysis shows its favor-
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the pror-ut or future soworage of tho City, or the wash of tli..
inarHhes on the east or west—where tho supply .nay not he aflbctcrl
l.y the ice m wmter and sprinp, or .liNturbe.1 by the 8torm8 whichHwoep over the Lal<e agitating nn<l roiling the water of the Bay
iind whore a direct and short communication mav bo had with the
Distributing fJescrvoir.

"

From a point where the ,a,rve of tho <^reat Western Railroad
leaves tho deep cut m the side bank of HurlinLrt.,n Ilei-dits to thocommencement of the tang.M.t in front of tho Passonger^Depot theRoad js constnicted in emlmnkn.ont, leaving between itsbank'and

t^J^T ?-n
^^'t '^'^^ a «Pa«« varying from 100 to 2r.O feetu width now filled with water, which ha.s access to the Bay by aculvert through tho Railroad bank. ^ ^

Experience has shown that much expense and many serious
dfficulties are involved in tho plan adopted in other places for Lake
supplies of buiIdmg out a pier into ,U-n water for the protection
of a suction main to tho Pumping Engine.

I propose therefore to avoid this difficulty, and secure at thesame time the benefit of location above mentioned, by takin"
advantage of the Reservoir now partially formed between the
ivailroad bank and the original shore, locating the Engine House
at the westerly end of a Pumping Reservoir'thus forS. Th

E

will be connected with the Bay by u substantial stone culvert to beconstructed for the purpose with a wire screen, bulk head andsluice gates for regulating the supply, or shutting it out entirely inease of stormy weather
: the Reservoir being of su.Ticient capacity

^f Z^lC^l^eSt^y^^"^ ' ^^ ' ''^- ''^-'--^ - ^^ '^-
'i

This plan secures a constant supply to the Engine of pure and
clean water, it avoids the difficulty and expense of^Iayin. Tsuctio^main out into the Bay, and the serious objection to layinj the fo cetube under the Railroad tuck, where it may be affected by the jarof passing trams and tho limited facility for examination ami

nS'Tf the^F
"•

^'^''n'"''" 'J'^'^'T'^
^"^ - ornamral rrang !mentof the Engine IIous., Grounds, and Reservoir, exposed to the

titX onKairm"'"'^
of passing travellers whTthe con'tiguity of the Rail Wharves as built and contemplated, provides aconvenient pmnt for tho reception of coal and other ma^ten'als ?o?

po'rtS:."" ""' "' ' ^'^'^ "^P^"^^ '^'' int--odiate ?«;:.

1 JAVT^^'°?''J*u%?"§i'*^ ^°"'"' thus contemplated is about1450 feet west of the Machine Shop.

CHARACTER OK MACmNERV,
The character and dinaensions of tho Pumping Engine and ap
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Tho dimensions and duty have been calculated as follow*. :—
I u 1 4 , , ..

"'oi'i'LATioy 40,06h.

' «4^•"l.t":'^:.::/;/;.::.:;;.ii»:.»;,;lrC;J^fZt';
'"'""'« 1,3HH,H " 222 80 •'

"uo'iu 23,11 " -i'?! ..

Wevtttion of Iteat'rroir surfaci. , ikk/,»
!-ei.Kth .,f For..,, T.ibo ,if,?, T'
l)i«in«toruf " Hor feet.

Friction of " -• 1" 'nd't's.

Stroke of I'i.ton and nu.Vgor.;.'
i."

o fZ
'""''^•

Nuiul).,r of offpctivo strokoi, per iiiiit >jl
Diameter of Cylinder /.. kI ;„ i

Diamoterof linger \ :::;::::::::::;:; ^^
Vert.0.1 pressure of K.,rc3 Tube, per b.i. inch. ... 70 46 lb«

Fnction of Engine, hssu.uo,'
.'i '"^J '';; ,,„.

Average P«ton pro.sswro
.! 20.H(5 Fbg

Dirv.
Water raised

, •> iko .>-«<* n
Friction of Engine ..:.;;.:: ^•IJfvi'f

'^^ '^''•

of ForceTnbe .'.'.'.'.".**.".
.7.' m.'sifl

2.768.623 ft. Ibd.
iiortie Power

HI V2

The several sizes of the general parts of tho Engine are deter-

Kt '^ '^%t'^
'^'^'

rS^™^*^' ""'^ *^« ^-* Fa tic of ourEngineers. The style of Engine admits of some dissensionalthough experience in my opinion, is very conclusive on this point.'
The Engine of Thomas Savery, was invented in 1098 for pumnincr

water and has done to tho present time; steam pumping En^uie^ have

tTZTT/ "'''
"u^

'^^^' ""'^•"^•^ '' ""^-^'"^"™ of effective TJtybeyond that of any other application of machinery.
^

The extensive and varied experience of a century and a half hasshown practically and theoretically that the arrangement of a Pump-

foL o'!-^'^'

should be of the simrlest possible character, and that theform of Engine, which is single acting, working with a counterbal-
ance commonly known as the Cornish Engine, with a slow motion,a long stroke, and a high ratio of expansion, is the best adapted
to this purpose. Various other forms of Engines have been triedwithout equally favorable results. In the de^ment witlTw^ch
1
am connected we have the largest double-acting-beam PumpingEngine on the Continent, and I speak from personal observaUor!When 1 say, that it is by no means as valuable for this peculiar

purpose as the style of the Engine shown in the accompany ngdrawings-a style which has received the sanction of 150yS
ITZT i".f«««°«y

preparing the plans of the pumping mal
„]4 V'j"-"" .'V""7 'I'Wy ^-i •iu,uuu,-v;i;u gaiions, Uie ibrm of Engineadopted IS identical with that above mentioned, although I believe

1/
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with detached tubercles varying from ^ to 2^ inches base, with a
depth or thickness in the middle of from \ to | of an inch." " In
one case a four inch pipe was found covered to a thickness of about
one inch."

" The 36 inch and 30 inch mains have become already, in con-
sequence of the actual diminution of their area, and also of the
additional friction which has been occasioned, scarcely superior in
capacity to those of 34 and 28 inches, having a clean surface."
The same facts are noticed by the French Engineers, and

extended experiments have been made to determine the cause of
the difficulty and its remedy. A visit to th« Croton Pipe Yard of
New York, or any other city using cast iron pipe, furnishes
abundant testimony of the same results.

The destruction of the iron, and consequent formation of tuber-
cles, by which the pipe is reduced in strength and capacity, is

produced by the contact of the water with its internal surface :—the
remedy which suggests itself, is to form an internal coating to
prevent the contact of the water and iron.

Experiment, analysis, and a continued practice of years, have
shown that the best material for this coating is Hydraulic Cement.
This is the conclusion of the Engineers of France and the United
States. In the latter country a number of Cities and Towns have
been furnished with water pipe, made of wrought iron plates,
securely rivetted together; the pipe thus formed being by an
ingenious arrangement lined with a coating of cement, and the
outside covered with the saiiitl ibaterial to prevent external corro-
sion. Pipes made in this way are now extensively in use as force
tubes and distribution mains o'f different diameters—in some cases
under a pressure of 240 feet head.

These pipes combine several advantages. The thickness of the
iron can be adapted to any required degree of strength ; the
several lengths are readily connected in a continuous line, by sleeve
joints, and when so connected, form a smooth and regular water
way

;
they can be tapped for service-branches at any point, under

any head without shutting off the water, and with little trouble or
expense

;
their firmness and durability, so for as the cement lining

and coating can affect them, increase with age, and when properly
dned before use, they transmit the water without contamination of
any kind

; they are in addition, more easily transported and
handled than cast iron pipes, and can be furnished at a price at least
20 per cent. less. Under these circumstances, and in view of the
Lustimony above mentioned, I should feel under professional
obligations to advise their adoption without regard to comparative
cost, although the fact of their superior economy is worthy of con-
sideration. The estimates are made in view of their adoption in
case you desire it.

Another point in connection with the subject of Distribution
must be brought to your notice, although not included in th*
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^eU^^^^^^
practice, lately becoming general of II' ^'?''^'-

^ ^^^^^ ^ the
water used and to be pfid^for bv fJf*«"«»«'°g the amount of
meteor which registers tC weekly^r^oS"'^''' ^ »««««« of a
to each. In Boston, New Ynrt PuT ^^^thly quantity of supply
method has been ^dopfed t^a ,ar^^^
beneficial results. It is a fLure ho^eTer'Lr.-"".

«^*^'^*' -"^
the present investigations, though woX of

°
J-

''*'^ '"^^^^''^ ^'^

The following schedules embrl^e Z P J'"*'i'"
'*"*^ ^"ention.

systems of Distribution, in Si a, n.'^"''/
*"^ E**««ded

giving the lengths and diameters of th? I ^^T^ ^"'^ estimated,
the streets through which they "re laid,

""^''^^ ''''' <>f PiP««. and

SCHEDULE OF DISTRIBUTION.
HEDUCKD DISTRICT.

Gannon
Vine ;::::;;
Gore ."

Merrick ][[
Rebecca ...
Market
King W/'iiam!.';;!"
Napier
Market St. West.
King Street West..*!

„ ,^
'' East....

Aiaiden Lane
Tyburn....
Hunter
Peel .'.'.*.".""

Caroline
Bowery and Bay!.'.';;
Bond
Park :•':•••

Charlee....
McNab
James .'.'.'.'.'.'"

Ilughson ...'.

John .'

Oatherine
Mary '

York, 8460' 18 »'

2.480

1.400
1.900

1

4ao
1.100
1.100

1

3.T20

"2.646'

2-W I 4.120

8UUXART.

6 "'

1.3W
1.100
1.260

1.40O

300
1.40a
830

1.600

1.360

l.IOO

90O

460
2.T20
1.800

900
1.200
2.T20

2.620

2.580
2.870
TOO

6 inch Pipe, . .

.

8 " " 34.610 feet
10 " " 4480 "

12 " " 4120 "

16 " " 2.040 "

6 " Stopcocks 3-460 "
8 " " 16

10 " '. s
12 " " 3
Hydrants ....*.'.'.'.' 1

.
f 4 " Connections '*.'.*.*

, a!^ ,1.060 feet.
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SCHEDULE OF DISTRIBUTION.
EmcNDXU PISIBIOT.

Name of Street. Diameter of Pipe.

Brook
12" 10" 8» 6"

1.830
780
480

1.120

480
1.110

440
8T0

1.110
1.8S0

an
1.8.W
1.100

1.260

530
S.820

1.400

1.420
300

1.600
1.450

1.860

3.820
1.800
2.820
900

tuart
Murray
Btinaon
Concession
Barlow
Colborne

'*

Sheaffe ....
Und
Mulberry
Cannon 9.400
Vine

"

Gore
Merrick .,

Napier
. ....

Rebecca
King William
East Market
Market
Market, Weat.,..

• • • •

King , 2.880 1.900
Main, West
Main, East
Maiden Lane
Tyburn
Hunter ""430

2.820Peel
....

Bold '.

'**'**•'

480
,1.070

1.070

750
1.700

2.800
8.580

1.800
1.670
1.300
4.750

Augusta
Oatharlna
JUrla
Railway
Caroline 1.000
Bowery and Bay
Bond
Park
Obarlea
MoNab
James 6.240 3.800
Hughson 5.930

0.860
6.700

7M
1.000
670

670m

John
Catherine '.

Mary
Walnnt t

Cherry
Nelson
Cathoart
Spring
Wellington 860
York, 84B0 16" 2.040

a.040 8.0T0 12.880 74.250

SUHMARY.
6 inch Pipe t4.25#
8 " " 12.860

10 " " 8.0Y0
12 " " . 2.040
16 " " 3.460
« " Stopcocks, 10
8 "

"
8

10 " "
3

liJ *•
••

» 1

146

feet

The Sj

the sever

1.

2.

S.

4.

5.

6.

Hydrants
4 " Connections , . 2.190 feet.
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SPECIEIOATiONS.
The Specifications descriptive of the manner of cousti-uction for

the several structures are managed in the following order

:

7. Pumping Reservoir Culvert.
8. Pumping Reservoir.
9. Engine House.

10. Engine, &c.
11. Distributing Reservoir.
12. Distribution.

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Grubbing and Cleanng.
Excavation.

Embankment.
Puddling.

Mortar.

Masonry.

As there are at present several methods in practice of contracting
works of this kind, either by a specific sum for each material and
quantity, or by letting an entire structure, or by making a contract
for the entire work, I have not drawn up the form of contract
which can be readily made to suit the plan adopted.
The latter system of contracting is becoming general, and under

caretul plans and specifications, with proper superintendence, and
responsible Contractors, I consider it the most advanta^ous.
Ibis point, however, must be left for your future determination.

OBUBBIW* AND CLBARINd,

From the ground required to be occupied by the several
structures of this work, including embankments and walls, all trees
saplings, bushes, roots, wood, and perishable materials shall be'
removed and burnt up or otherwise disposed of, as directed by the
Chief Engineer, care being taken that no damage is incurred to the
lands or property adjoining those taken for the work.

'... .'.;.:'-,:/;::"', '•'W KXCAVATION. ., ',.
'

All necessary excavation and removal of earth, sand, stones and
Other materials, shall be made for the construction of the works
including all excavations under water, and for all temporarv and
permanent structures.

These excavations shall be niade to the proper depth and form
for all foundations, the earth being properly cut and rammed for

1 ^T^^'mu"^^^
necessary shoring and plank shall be provided and

placed. The excavations shall progress with the several parts of
the work as required, and be so made as to avoid all unnecessary
damage to property along the line. The material excavated shall
be used for embankment and backfilling as required, the surplus
earth being deposited agreeably to the directions of the Chief
Jingmeer. Under this head all pumping, bailing, and draining, to
keep the work free from water, while the mechanical structures are
building, shall be performed in the most efficacious manner.
Under this HaatI will a.]an V' iwiu/^f.^ nil —v^-' * j

backfiUing made within 500 feet of the excavations, from the
material excavated.

i

\:

»-:if^
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KMBANKMKNTS.

«h,lfbe taken to i'ttet,% tS^.'lt^eS'Y'^""'"'
""«

the centre of the bank, of the fu^ Sh „?YfI °'"°« '"""*
other precnations to prevent slips

""'" "^ '"'k Proposed, with

banto'elrcare "rfist^brtS'en^S' T ."""'""" "'"" ""- em-
the other >k order rentrfth^ rerfin™?r.tf "" '°

thSrTt™ rtf fer:- fl^ ™T'^— snitaWe
conveniiil aeeess. Prevtonr^^th? „„ ''T'^"''' i" "«' """"i. of
l.ankn.onts, where reSd shaH heT'"*',"''

"'""^ "»*«>= em.
prevent washing by Sorl,tt™,V.'''°''"'^

'""** ^ ^°"'*''' '"

Under this head will be inr^ln/lari on
..veral portions of .WIrSLli'dElS: .^tS'^t-f

'"''

PUDDLING.

.
In all parts of the work whpm r,,,AAv

used for this purpose IhaHS ofp^roo^/nfJr.''"^"T'^'
^« '"^^^''ial

layers, each^ofVhich must t^tCoi^^"^^ T^^*^
^'^ ^^in

and worked so as to incorporate eachS {« w thS ''"^^'"'^
'

Care shall be taken to carry ud th? LJ 7 •
*^°^® adjacent,

prevent checks and ensure ?[ftiltnl^t ^S. '".•'"""^^*'^"' *«
position of the puddle-walls mLrll a . T^ dimensions and
Chief Engineer '

ra^tenal, &c., to be as directed by the

MORTAB.

subjected toprope?testsVf ilfSnL^flnf'.^'""'u^^'^^ '^^^^ be
it shall be mado"^ of equal parts of o '-2^ '^T^'^,'

^^ ^et work
places of two parts s^nd to ont of ceSe^ M'^°^' T^^ ^» other
ascertained by careful measurement Ttri;.!,

P^^PO'^t'ons being
protectthe cement fro. the w^her .^ZZtZle' ''''''

'^

shallt^foptt'^^^^^^^^^^^ — grained, and

tion'ir^\e°^reV'dVXV^t%T^^ *^-^^"'-^ P-Po-
used while fresh, mere iout^?- '

^^^"^ «o«sistencv .,d
above described, and kept ifblkVT'''^ if

"^"^* ^^ «'''"^« as
No mortar shall be Tsed "^1;^^]^^-^^ .

_

pruvcut 11 iroiii properly setting. °
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MASONRY.

Concrete Masonry shall be made of mortar as above described, by

I
adding thereto five parts of durable broken stone and gravel' to

i each part of cement, and thoroughly mixing and incorporating the
S mass. The concrete stone or gravel shall not exceed 2> inches
;

in diameter, and shall be cleaned before using. The material thus
! prepared shall be immediately laid in the place intended for it, care

being taken to provide a bed well rammed. After laying it shall
be rammed until the mortar flushes to the surface. When the bed of
concrete exceeds 12 inches in depth, it must be formed of successive
layers to the proper height, each not more than 12 inches deep.

Dry Rubble Masonry shall be made of sound, durable stone,
quarried out in regular beds of a proper area, and not less than 6
inches thick. The broadest and best bed shall always be laid down,
the bed and vertical joints being levelled and filled up by suitable
spalls. The work to be well tied with headers in a substantial
bond.

Rubble Masonry shall be laid with stone of the quality above
described,

_
in similar manner, in a full bed of mortar. The

vertical joints shall be grouted or filled with mortar, chips and
spalls being put in aft^-ward. The stone shall be clean and always
wet before laying.

Dressed Masonry shall be of the material above described, and
laid in a full bed of mort ir, with a joint not exceeding

f*'''. of an
inch. The top and bottom beds and end joints to be squared for
a depth not less than 12 inches.

The face of the stone shall be made with a tool draft around the
arris. The headers in the bond shall be equal to one-fourth the
face stone.

Cut Stone Masonry shall be of the best material, of uniform
color, laid in regular courses, the top and bottom beds and end
joints being squared not less than 15 inches, and the joints not ex-
ceeding -\ of an inch. The large stones shall be properly limited
and set by machinery, and the work carried up agreeably to the
plans and directions for the same.

Brick Masonry : In this work the bricks used and not exposed to
sight must be of sound, durable quality, regularly shaped and hard
burned

;
those exposed to sight after the completion of the work

must be of the best quality efface brick of regular form and color.

They must be well soaked before laying, and placed with a good
bond in a full bed of laprtar, with struck joints inside and out, the
bed being grouted ,whi» required. In arches, the beds shall be
laid on the radius hue, with uniform joints and alternate header
and stretcher courses, where the thickness of wall admits.
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I'UMPING RESERVOIR CULVERT

screen aud gate chamber, with aTuIk heaS r^"'*^^*^
^^"> * ^'PPe'"

band wheel, and other neces^'^'p^';,^^^^^^ -row sh'aL,

After the excavation through said ^r»u 7 .

which a firm double track bridS sh7l f^^' i
''

T*^«' i^^'^'"temporary use,) coffer dams of shfet SJ i'"'^^*'
^''•*°*«^. ^r

be constructed as herewith proVS ^ embankment shall

,

The foundations of the culvert sJinll K„ r
inches deep, laid 141 feet bpW i

°^ concrete masonry, 12
planking of sound Lk% tlZ iZk'Zl 'D '^ "^^^^ «--
thickness and covered with a bed of rnM 1

' ^"'^ ^° * ^^""^^^
deep. On said bed the bulk head on th« r, It ""T"'^ ^^ i"«h«s
shall be built 15 feet high, comiectW ^1^?. ^""^^ °^ '^« «"lvert
arch, which shall be 12i feet Se k" d sll S\^"^^«f' walls and
arch bemg 2 feet thick. On the s^.h

%^\si^ '« the clear, the
nainate in the Pumping Heservoir w^ J

?^'' '^^ ^"^^«^* «hal ter
drawn, to protect the Lbankments ° '^^^^'^ ""^ ^«"«, ««

ro^of;C';;rg*;5l„S tcf^^^^
^"^'^^ P-tected b^ four—., and supplied att: ^A-^s^:^^:^^^

PIMPING RESERVOIR. ;: ,J
';

.

sho?c?ftt:;;^^^^^^^^^^ and the original
Sbop, marked LnZe Cral pl^'f

'''^' ^'^'^'^^ MacCe
West shall be excavated to a depth ofV^^l* T^V ^^^ ^- ^"^ther
me of the Bay, the sides beinJ^?Sed tH «?

5«^«w low water
to one. "« wormed to a slope of one and a half

^roiT'j'LirZl::t^Zn^% embankments shall be formed
the ChiefEngineerTtKi^e^W^ ^-g^^t designated by
The embankments on theToul ?;. ^ ^

?'P"''*^^ ^ *^'^««ted^
to prevent the Aowof sJrftL^'r^f^ ^to^^^

--t-cted as
Under this head will be includp^Ti! Tl ^""'P'^S Reservoir.

wia .orapiutea in months.
" '

'
""^ "^'^ or contract.
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SNOINK HOrSE.

P.5^tC: h::s ^ffiS's «^«" ^« '-^^ -th a

reefb:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ be made to a point 15
30 feet wide by 29 feet on^ IJ ^^^' ^^^ foundations being
round spruce pis 0/^2' !S. aV^ u riu^t^'^,

''''"^'^^' -
from centre to centre each wavTnd «K 7on

/*' ^"^«" 3 feet
enough to be driven to a „S', ''"^ ^° ^^^ ^«"f?. or long
How' When the ^le have "be „ "dri^e^f f '"^

i"^*^
'' '"^^ ^^^^

,

leveJ, oak cap timbers of I2 inches b v fl V'h^k'"'
^"^ '^* *^« P'-^P^r

!
with 2i inch treenails and hf inf 1

^^ ^''''^^'''^d on them
:

Concrete, flush wi^^ heTl 5'het^fl^nif '^'^^ ""^^ '" ^^^^
worked in firmly around the head.oAlf ^"J ^^ "'«h«« deep,
oak plank 6 inches thick shall bftrlln«f't. o?"

^"''^ *''"t>ers
on which the masonry of the ^r;^^^;!^,-^^, V^l?

*^^^"^"«'

arcKlTS Ses'dlamr; rT^' ^"'^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^"-ed
the Pump Well and EnJTnt k

''"^ ^•'^« P'^ra to the levels of
work on tL Easl frfnt o?'the EnTe H?" "J^^

P^^'^ ^^^^'e
hne and water table, to be fac:dlrdrSrA^atn?/" ''' "^^^

^5orX7o;%t^^^^^^^ groLs, cheeks,
a white pine flooring, 3 incTesTck fin.H ^T"' T^^^^^^ed with
prevent evaporation into the Engine £" %' ^^'''«« ^« 'o
perforated to favor this purpose^ llfXp,'^" ^t ^^" being
built in connection with the bearinii «!i^TP ^/" ^"'''^ to b?
and appur^nances

;
accesstt hair het;"/'!;

''' ^."^'"«
oak stair-way 4^ feet wide

^'ne Room by an

P^^^:SZ:^^:i^^^ouse to be bunt on
row, 3 feet between centres acrosr/nrl^f' !"/" ^^'°^^« ^^^^'e
4 being driven at each cornerTlnT ?,/^^V^"gthwise the wall,
To be capped with 6 byT2 inoh on

P''"?^ ^« ^^^"'ed necessary
filled in with Concrete, 1^ nche deet tn.l' '"''''ff ^°^" «»d
piles, the top of the Concrete bein^fi fj^l ^^''^H^

^'^^^^ the
base On this foundati^ rubble m'sttuT ?« T^^ t«ble
and 2 at top, shall be built to the waTe "ajfe ItT "''' "' '«««

P, ^S'S^^lj^e^f^^tTT ^f
'' 'y '^ ^-t ex-

Boiler Room, 40hyS2teZff^,\T} "?" ' ^"^ '^^'^ of the

The Engine and L!fP .'^ '^' *°P"^^"*''^ ^«"-
Boilers,, sh=airbetag^:i'^,^,^««--^^^^^^^^ i^e Engine and
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is

The walls to bo built of brick iimsonry l(i inchos thick with 4
arched doors 10 feet wide and 12 feet "high in the clear 'and 16
windows 8i by 4 foot .wide, and 9 windows 7 by 4 f,;et, fitted and
furnished complete. The chimney to ba of brick masonry on piled
foundations, with a 10 inch wall to a point 32 feet above water
table, the entire height being r.3i feet above water tab|e ; the flue
being 3(5 inches s([uarf, curried up vertically.

The .lit stone work to consist of the water table, window sills
anu lintels, chimney water table, and cap, rustic blocks of the doors
and corners, and the centre pier of the working beam of the Engine.
The roof to be composed of an iron truss, with wrought iron

principals, tie-rods bolts, nuts, jack rafters, &c., and cast iron braces
according to plans for tlio same. 'I^ho principals to be placed not
more than 8 (oet apart between centres, and the jack rafters not
more than 10 inches apart. The whole to be covered with the
best quality of blue Vermont Slate, not less than 10 by 16 inche'.
secured by lead nails to tho rafters ; to be provided with a cast
iron Cornice-Mouldmgand Gutter, and six ^-inch tin leaders, fitted
and erected complete, the loaders having cast iron Kpouts.

All the work on the Engine House and . appurtenances, to be accordmg to the plans and directions of the Chief Engineer and the
foregoing specifications, and to bo commenced within days
after date of contract, and completed within months.

KNcilNK AND MACHINBBV.

_ One Condensing Pumping Engine shall be erected in the EngineRoom of the Engine House, on the foundation to be prepared for
xt :-built with a cylinder of 8 feet stroke and 54 inches bore, and
a plunger of 26 inches diameter.

'

The engine to be provided in every respect with the valve chest
condenser, air-pump, force-pump, parallel motions, bearings, stuff"-
ing boxes, glands, connecting rods, guides, bolts, nuts, oil cups, and

wirkmanshr^''*''^
appurtenances, of proper size, material, and

o/^ ^T *
i°"^^^

''^'^ '''^" ^^**'"' '•onnected with collar-bolts
24 feet long between centres, and a counterbalance che^t attached
to the plunger, connecting rod or beam, adjustable to different loadsof the engine.

Ju^^u^s

To be connected with two boilers by a sufficient steara-pipe, the
boilers being properly built of boiler plate iron not less than 1 ofan mch thick, properly riveted and caulked, with all the steam andwater guages, man holes, hand holes, plates, grate bars flues
bridges, stays, safety valves, steam drums, stop ;alves, and all o her
appurtenances necessary or ordered. To be of the " 'double return
drop flue variety, with sufficient fire surface and pt«am-cr«n«.af;.!.
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Jifferent loads

i

!

:eam-pipe, the

5S8 than fy of
he steam and
s bars, flues,

and all other

double return

rS.tlrt^^tr^t <^«ily. into
per minute, witi an avm''e cvlinirn " "'"« "^«''^'^« '^'^^^'>

inch, cutting off at Uhe stroke r
.?'''""' °'^^^'^'-

P^^" ^^^^
nected that^oither ,iay be fed 'or stnfJ't?'''^^-'^"^'^'

'''' ««<'«"-
of the other, and to be provWed ^ ffi 'h^"8'"« independently
necessary. To be nrovidnd «,:!k » Ir

^7"^ ^°<''''' shovels, <&c.,

of 6-inch bore and 2^feef frolcf so' ^^^'•;''T»*«"
" 'team pump

as to be used as an auxiliary?
'"""'*'*^ '''^^ *»>« force'^tube

Detail plans for the several parts of tbn Pn • n .,

purtenances, slmll bo furnishod hv ? /^
"S'"^' "°''^''-''. and ap-

Section, alteration or^re^ oYtl^rSC'eef^^" " '''

in d^e;:L\i^rra:;^,erfo r'r 't'^
^"^ ^^^'^^^ --^^

^

the approved plans andK ons of tho Ph f7'"r''
'^^^'^''^'"^ *-

,

of the test quality of matoriir^l Inll
^^'^^.^^gin^r, and made

P ece to besubject at aTS i ,
'^'^"^'^"^''^P- ^ach part and

I
gineer, during its constrrHl ^,/r / ''^''^'^^^ of the Chief En-

^ thoroughlv terras tot Sss^. „"' wh
" '"

^'T''
^"^ *« »>«

proper place. ' "^'^' ^^'^f'" complete and in its

forS^Jartomle^AS SSrihi!- ''^^"^^"^^''^ " ^-« of
with four check valvcfand alT ?hl t distributing Reservoir,
nuts. &c., laid comp]o^c!and uSccSl tT"^

J"'"*^'
'''*"r«'

^^'^^
ness, durability and stren-rth

'"^J"'*'^ ^^ proper tests oFits tight-

UXSTRiBUTiNo RESERVOIR.

dum Streets, the structure WsIofoUf ""1 ^''^'f ^^ »"°-
feet front on Dundurn Street

^' front on York, and 400

uec^'^Jth'^tj^fetin^g^^7^ ^^'^ ^- ^P-tmen^ con-
copper wire screen and thTeT^ i^.!'

r^,"""^' ^'''^'^'^ ^ith a
cession from the surface to t£&. ''"^^'^ '° ^' *« ^'^^ in suc-
shafts. columns, hand wLs and 7l' "'Jk

^''""'^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ew
nances.

^^''' ""'^ ^^' •'ther necessary appurte-

^.e.,ratl„g | "-eCbg with them^h:^^,^^^^^^^

,!

ers;
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I*

If,

jiilil

11

so

nJJ*^l"l^'il2 '*^-^f'*'
^"'?''''

f'^''
""'^ « P"--^'"" °f the North..deofthe Wvoir to consiHt of an wnbankment, fumed from

.the material excHvut...
, i8 feet high above the bottom level, 10 fto

4 mches thi^k. The inner .iope of said eukbankmecL hall be-liued V, .th bnck masonry R iuchos thick, built on a slope ot one t^one
;
the outer «lop. ,imll l.o one and a'hnif to one, ZplTd b\a wall of rubble m^>„ry, about 6 feet high abc've tfe ground

ithi;Thir'''T h""
' '"'''"? "^ ^'» «'«»« 2* feet >vide b^enches thick lo have a central wall of j.uddlinc constructed inbenc^hes, l,emg 10 feet wide at base, -I fee't at top^ aSd S^feet nheight 1 ho retaining wall to have a foundation of.wrotV 5 feet

three feet thick, with n batir of one in six.

Pip^e' V^Jl';" ^VanI^'^ -M "l"^""'
""^ ^ "^'^ "^''^^t^' *« ^he Centralnpe Vault, a Vau t will be consfruoted inside of said retaining'wall, forming a Chamber feet high and 7i feet wide^ w^h ,',

arched roof; through which the force tube and drainaie pfpe wu!connect with the Central Pipe Vault. The retaining walffl em

tt'cSl^liter.'-''^^^^'^^^
^--^^^^'^« the%7ctiorwTh

fion^i n f^'f^'^A """"u'^*"
^' ^""^ °^ '•"'^ble masonry, with a section 10 feet wide at base, resting on concrete masonry 12 feet wide

Zf t^ T^u f'^P' '"u^
^ ^''' ^ '"^^^^^ ^' top, the sides being 2Ifee thick, fi led in with puddling. On said wall a flag copinB 4 feetwide and 4 inches thick shall be laid.

^ ^ ^ ^'

rni?v!}
^''^ ^'"'^

^i'"'"'*
''"''^ the Central Pilaster will be built ofrubble masonry, faced partly with dressed masonry and pa tlyw h cut stone masonry, per plan. The side walls at the junctionwi h the earth embankment will be carried up plumb on the sideswith a thickness of three feet, and a face bati?of one in sx to thevel of the top of embankment

: the central portion will b^ of cutstone masonry, with a face and side batir of one in s^x beinL 20feet wide at the coping. To be surmounted with a copL 3rfa
S'hil to'^«;:.

<^-''e«ted on either side with anTSnls
Zty^l J""? *^" "''P'"S of said walls, and to have an entranceornamented with cut stone jambs and lintels. The who"e to havea rubble masonry foundation on a concrete bed.

tJl^ 'Tfu''"" ""^ *^® P"««ter to be of r,.!.l, c n.„r,irv 3 feethick, with the same face. %atir, and connected wUl'ti c ter bv astone arch of 3i feet radius, on which the c-.^'^.e^Hfrndlh^
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D'STRinUTION.

tP^'^:^'^£:^:LZ:i:ii,:: "-^'r,
- "...

hydraunt connections and drain" shall } if "^i' f'^T^'^ hydrants,

«« direc^, ia tl. most ^^^li^t^l^^^S^^:;-^

a sufficient width and depth ^'"'"/hu'''""'^''' ^T^ excavated to

carefully replaced and rammed nn,^.r''f^'''''
'"*^ the backfilling

after t,e pi/, are laid rnrc^ncrdtaCS ^
(^^-^) ^'^

arema^qrie'Th'^^^^^^^^^ which they
gineer. ^^ho York street ^^nt b^'

?' «*f
t^'io" of the En^

buting Reservoir, and the sTerJw '^''T^^^
with the Distri-

with fach other ^reeaS; 1^11^' ' ^'^^ ^"^ '« ««""«°*«d

ficfj^^^^^^^^
the p^ns and directions of

date of Contract, and completed wiS '"

^onths'^'
"^ '^'

K8TIMATES.

Pumping Reservoir Culvert.
Puniping Reservoir.
Engine House.
Engine and Machinery. •

Distributing Reservoir.
Distribution, (Cast Iron Pipe.)

^" (Indestructible do.)
(C. fron do.) Reduced District.
indles. i^nS
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SUMMARY.

For more convenience in calculation, the detail prices are givenm Dollars and Cen ., the aggregate being made in £urrency. The

llTL^l^",
'"""'"^ P" -"^ °^ '^' ^^^'^^ ^ ^^^« endeavouSo keep

!LV« wW remunerative rate, preferring to make them somewha?

cess of tJ?sn X" '^"'"^T'^
*^" ^''''''' ^«^»«- Whatever eZcess ot this kmd there may be, jou can readily judge.
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" C
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ESTIMATE FOB PUMPING RESERVOIR CULVERT
Excovation, 1,000 0. yds... «•

1-mbankment, 8,000 c. yds "* ^'20

Ribfndi""*''
^""''^ ^•^''^ ^•* '"

Piles, 20 feet long.
Concrete, 66 o. yds

,

.

RubWe Masonry, 230 V. yds,

836 b. m

.

8 b.in.

0,16

26,00

30,00

7,00

6,00

0,00

<X)*FER DAM.Embankment, 900 l\ yds. .

P«le8,(20) ^ 0,15

Sheet Piling, 6 incL.",io,000 b! m". '. 2'Tr.Excavation, 600 c. yds ^^^^^

Bailing, <fec ...'/.'.'.'.
• ^'^^

Screen, (copper wire). .','.'. .*

Iron Gates, complete, (2)".* '.

Temporary Railroad Bridge. .
.','.* ..*.;;;;;

" "

'
-'^"'°"

ESTIMATE FOR PUMPING RESERVOIR
S.?*t!°L/"°^«'- ^"t^O 24,000 e. yds „t 80

6,000c. yds. ... 0,18 '..'..

2000,00 ....

Embankment,
Land, (4J acres)

ESTIMATE FOR ENGINE
SprucePiles, 20 ft. long, (236).
Capping, (oak.) 4,600 b^m. .:.:;:;
Planking, " 4^700 "
Treenails, (236) .'

Concrete, 107 c. yds.*.*.*
'

f*"J.^'|ation Stone, 967 so. "ft.
'.'..

Kubble Masonry, 600 c. yds . .
.

Cast I.'on Beams, 10,000 lbs
W. 1 me Hooring, 1,500 b. m
Brick Masonry, 376 c. yds
Cut Stone Water Table, 290 ft

1;
Window Sills, (25). ...

.'

" I-intels, (26)."!!.!'.
'."'"

Rustic Blocks, (404)..
Chimney Cap, (1)

Iron and Slate Roofing: 87 squares:::."
'".•••

Window Frames, Ac. complete, (16) ..!..!..!!!!

Oak Doors,
"

ffi

'Copper Wire Screen
^'^^

Iron Gates, complete, (2),
Bailing, Ac., Pumpwell ....','.'.'.'.''.',

HOUSE.

at 7,00

26,00

26,00

0,06

6,00

0,26

6,00

0,20

0,04

20,00

12,00 .

1,60 .

8,00 .

4,00 .

1,80 .

0,44 :

10,00 ..

8,00 ..

20,00 .

10,00 ..

• • •#

> • •

• ••• ,

• • • •

t 0.

200,00
460,00

96,76

10,08

56,00

386,00

1,380,00

186,00

140,00
160,00
180,00

1,500,00

860,00

400,00
600,00

15,833,83

7,200,00
1,080,00

0,000,00

117,280,00

1,662,00

116,00

117,60

11,80

642,00
244,00

3,000,00

480,00
400,00

30,00
4,600,00

486,00

76,00
100,00

806,00

100,00

1,628.00

160,00

72,00

80,00

20,00
820,00

400,00
6.000.0O

II' U

Vi

til

y

120,668,30
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I

ESTIMATE FOR ENGINE AND MACHINERY.
One Cornish Pumping Engine, Cylinder, 8 ft

Btrk>ke, 64 inch, bore, plunger, 26 inches
diameter, condensing, with one copper-
lined Air Chamber, 8 feet diameter, 16 ft.

high, and two Boilers, fitted and erected $ c
complete

Force Tube, 16 in. diametre, 1,700 feet.'.'.".
!'.'.'

6 00 * "

Check Valves, (4) 40o'oft
"*'

Land, and Right of Way ,.
' *

*

'

ESTBiATE FOR DISTRIBUTING RESERVOIR.
Excavation, 63,600 c. yds „t n on
Puddling, 14,260 c. yds ";'..'!

040 ""
Concrete, 620 c. yds q'qq

'

Rubble Masonry, 5,500 c. yds ! ann
Brick " 1,400 c. yds ::;; lo'oo

""
Cut Stone " 40 c. yds 1500 ""

;;
Coping, 106 ft .f. :: %l ;
Door Lintels Konn

Jambs soon
Flagging, 8,620 s. ft.

^'""

4,600s. ft

'

Iron Railing, 86 ft .'/.

" Stairways
\'''

Flooring, <fec \/^
Iron Gates, complete, (12) *. '

200 09
Cooper Wire Screens, (3) .*.

.'

350,00
Oak Door, (1)
Stopcocks, 24 in.. (4) ........'..'. 360 00

T a\.
12in.,(2) 80;00

Land, (6 acres)...
2,000,00

Drainage Pipe, 12 in., (2,000 ft.) 350

0,20

0,30

5,00

9 c.

40,000,00

10,200,00

1,600,00

2,000,00

$68,800,00

10,720,00

6,700,00

3,720,00

88,000,00

16,800,00

600,00

424,00
50,00

80,00

,1,724.00

l,38t>,00

42t,0i.t

1,000,00

500,00
2,400,00

1,060,00

80,00

1,400,00

160,00

12,000,00

7,000,00

$100,163,000

ESTIMATE FOR DISTRIBUTION,
6 Inch Pipe, (74,250 feet)

'

) .......(12,860

( 8,070

8

10

12

16

6

8

10 "

12 "

Hydrants,
Connections, 4 in..

Proving Press, Ac. .

.

Labor," Ac, Proving
Cartage, (2,160 tons)

Laying Pipe, (100,660 feet)

Pipe Yard, <bc

Stop Cocks, {

(

(

(

(

(2

2,040

3,460
10
8

3

1

146
190 feet)

,

—

Cast Iron Pipe,

at 0,98 ....

1,60 ....
"

2,40 ....

8,00 ....

6,00

40,00

60,00

70,00

80,00

40,00

0,70

'..Ml.-,;.

l,OO.f^.,t^.

0,40 '...."

72,766,00

20,660,00

19,368,00

6,120,00

17,250,00

400,00
• 400,00

210,00

80,00

6,840,00

1,633,00

2,000,00

8,000,</0

2,160,00

40,264,00
1.600.00

6 Inch
8 "

10 "

12 "
16 "

6 « j

8 "

10 "

1? "

Hydrants
Connectio
Proving I

Labor and
Cartage,

(

Laying Pi
Pipe Yard

St(

6 Inch pi]

8 "

10 "

12 "

16

6

8 "

10 "

12 "

Hydrants,
Connections
Proving, Pre
Labor and I

Cartage, (1,
Laying Pipe
Pipe Yard.

1198,640,00



I

!RT.

9 a
40,000,00

10,200,00

1,600,00

2,000,00

$68,800,00

)IR.

10,720,00

6,700,00

3,720,00

88,000,00

16,800,00

600,00
424,00
50,00

80,00

,1,724.00

1,38(.',00

42i,00

1,000,00

500,00

2,400,00

1,050,00

30,00

1,400,00

160,00
12,000,00

7,000,00

$100,163,000

'IPE.

72,766,00

20,660,00
19,368,00

6,120,00

17,260,00

400,00
400,00

y/„|J10.<}0

80,00

, 6,840,00

1,633,00

2,000,00

8,000.()0

2,160,00

40,264,00
1.600.00

1193,640,00
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ESTIMATE FOR DISTRIBUTION.-{Inobstkuc„bl.
6 Inch Pipe, .74,260 feet) at «() fin

W (a ,,7,1 « ( •»i^w . . . .

6 " Stopcocks, 20 i'^0
••••

10 " " > "
\

60,00 ....

1? •• •< ) \ \
"^"-00 ....

Hydrants, { 148
80,00 ....

Connections, 4 in., 2,199 feet) ^^,:f,
' '

'

Proving Press, (fee.
"'^^ •••

Labor and Proving •• •

Cartage, (2,160 tons) .,'..'.'..'.'..*.*.

^
"••

Laying Pipe, (100,660 feet)
..'..'..".'.

!'.„
••*

Pipe Yard, &c "^-^O ....

PiPB.)

. $59,400,00
16,420,ijO

12,106,00

4,488,00

13,110,00

8U0,o0

401V0
210,00

80,00

6.840,00
J,204,60
2,000,>

3,000,00

2,160,00

40,264,00

1,600,00

$162,071,60

ESTIMATE FOR DISTRIBimON.--(CA8T Iron

.
REDUCED DISTRICT.

JlnfHPipe, (34 510 feet) „e *0,98 ..

10 " "
I Till « •• MO .

6 " Stopcocks, 6
••

^^.00 ..

10 " " } ? {
''0,00 ..

12 " " / , I 70,00 ..

Hydrants, } 70 {
^^'^^ •'

Connections,
( i,060 feet) .'

.' .' .' ;:;•••
'^JSn

'

"

Proving Press, (fee
"'^0 ...

Labor and Proving....
Cartage, (1,250 tons)., !*.'.'.

ii , „
•'•

Laying Pipe, (48,660 feet... '.'.'. „'
" •••

Pipe Yard.. ..!
0,40 ...

Pipe.)

. $33,819,80
7,078,00

9,888,00

6,120,00

17,260,00

240,00
400,06
210,00

80,00

2,800,00

736,00

2,000,00

2,000,00

1,260,00

19,420,00
l,600,0»

$104,890,80
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6 Inch Pipe,

8 " tt

10 " it

12 " a

16 " «•

6 " Stop
8 "

10 "

12 "

ESTIMATE FOR DISTRIBUTION.—

REDUCKD DISTRICT.

(34,610 feet)

(Indistructible Pipe.)

Hydrants,
Connections, 4 in,.

Proving Press
Labor and Proving
Cartage, (1,260 tons)
Laying Pipe, (48,660 feet)
Pipe YardC

( 4,480

( 4,120

( 2,040

( 8,460

( 6

( 8

( •'i

( 1

( 70

)

-!

( 1,060 feet)

at 10,80
1,20

1,60

2,20

3,80

40,00

60,00
"70,00

80,00

40,00

0,55

1.

0,40

$27,606,00

6,816,00

< 6,180,00

4,488,00

18,110,00

240,00

400,00
210,00

80,00

2,800,00

677,60
2,000,00

1,600,00

1,260,00

19,420,00

1,600,00

186,879,60

SUMMARY OP ESTIMATKS.

Pumping Reservoir Culvert.. ^ »•

Pumping Reservoir 1,470 19
Engine House 4,820

Engine, Ac ..!...!.'.'."..". ^'^^^ ^^

Distributing Reservoir..'.'. 13,450

I/istribution, (Cast Iron Pinei 26,040 16
* ' 48,386

V.

8

6

Less for Indestructible Pipes. ^97,807 10 9
' 7,867 2 6

Engineering and Contingencies, (IC p. c). "^^89^*^ * ^

'i

^£98,984 9 1

WITH REDUCED DISTRIBUTION.

Pumping Reservoir Culvert.. ^ «• i>-

Pumping Reservoir 1,470 19 8
Engine House '..', 4.320 o
Engine, &c

'

\\\\ '"' 6.140 16 6
Distributing Reservoir'.'.'..* 18,460

Distribution, (Cast Iron Pi'nV^ ^6,040 16
^ ' 26,222 14

Less for Indestructible Pine. £76,646 4 9
^ 4,602 16 6

Engineering and Contingencies, (10 P.O.)... . "^^^'If'^ ^ ^'••• 7,114 4 11

•£78,268 18 2
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TiBiE Pipe.) 87

• • .
. t27,608,00

6,816,00

6,180,00

4,488,00

13,110,00

240,00

400,00

210,00
• • • • 80,00

2,800,00

677,60
2,000,00

••• 1,600,00

1,260,00

19,420,00

1,600,00

186,879,60

£ 8. li.

.. 1,470 19 8
. . 4,820
• • 6,140 16 6

. . 13,460

. . 26,040 16
.48,386

£97,807 10 9

7,867 2 6

£89,940 8 3,

. 8,994 IJ,

£98,984 9 1

£ 8. u.

. 1,470 19 8
. 4,320
• 6,140 16 6
.18,460

. 26,040 16
26,222 14

E76,646 4 9

4,602 16 6

:^1,142 8 8
'i.lU 4 11

76,266 18 2

I

CONCLUSION.

By this Plan the water is taken from the Rov af « . • . ,

which forms the best and shortest linf to thfDistrib.Hn' T'""

1,700 feet long, and at an elevation, above the Bav nf ?^n f I'

bv7lf;f2 .•
^ ^f*'"f ^^''*««' "^^'^^ a'-e "ot fully commandP^

of 50 gallons each to 40,00rinhabtnr a cS^^^^ 1' TS^large for a period as yet' belonging to the'futu?e "^
'^''""^*"^'>-

.ff^!i^A^F^^u^
^'^'^ °^*''^ ^«^^' ^^ ^i" be observed is materiallvaffected by the system of distribution preferred i^Mh!2

tem, to £78,256, mcludmg a contingent allowance of 10 per Siit
The cost of maintaining the annual supply will be for fn«i

'

*

plated, I should co„s°d/r an ^LZ *;™f'"«'""'.
supply contem-

638,300 ftTlbs:
'^' "' ""^ ^""'P"'^ «"g'"«« I «nd To be

' i

*'!
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The average cylinder pressure required is 20 Qii iv,.

39.75 cubic fee. «^i^KT&;^ZT4'tir2SsT' K^"?"per minute, to be supplied bv thA K«i ' ^ a
^^^-^^ cubic feet

pressure at 30 Ibs.Jt is neLsL to
p^^^^^^^^^ *^« ^*

to mal<e 888 cube feet ofISm ^""T"^^^
cubicfoot of water

boilers must evaporlS^^'/Ste"'/^W^L^ ^S-*^/'
^''^

water, or, 326 X 62A = 20 ^'7 ]v!a . '^"mT ^^^ ^''bio feet of
fired, will' evaporate tot kss thin ft 7^^'""f

^^''^ ^""'^^'^ ^'^P^^^
but assuming the low rate of 6 iL ^^'\l^«t/'' ^^th 1 lb. of coal

;

8,395 lbs. of^oal peT m nute or 3 ?95 x^L^^^' ^' ^*^« '"r
per day, or 2.1 8 tons. The estimi of .^' = ^'f'' P''""^^
therefore, an abundant allowancefntL.-^

tons per day, covers,
other sources of waste '"^ *"^ '^^*"'"g A^es, and

-^ fully the ^e^::^J;:^ss^t^^2!-^'^'
expernc^d ^rd^jg SjoTou" *\'^ ^^^^•^«'^' ^''^ ^'^^-^ty
am of the opinion'Cwefer thaVth/ "'''"^"l

"^"'.' ^' parent, if

sent themselves properL \o vouS nnn
^7'""- ^""'"'"^^ ^'" ?>•«-

attention they are entitled to ciZ T^'^^ll^K^^ and receive the
further to ask.

''^*^''"
" ^^^0"^ tbis I have nothing

I

I consider this competitor should

Mo

'SAMUEL MoELROY.

receive the/ra/ premium.

THOMAS a KEEPER, f

NTRKAL, Dec. 23. 1854.
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PLAN No. 2.

IlAMitTON, Nov. 10, 1864.

j
^

TotheFirJand Wafer Committee of (he City of Hamilton, C W.

:

i Gentlemen,

eligible point, «c propose to lalto our supply, and force it bv JL?
f« bore, to » storage reservoir at a level of 137 feet .bo™ the

J^«%tsi;;.:s, t°/:;?LTt\r?aTe'Sf ?5r'°" f T^'^each per day, amounu'ng in all^^; a oJS ^^^rtroH^^^^^^^^^^^^eubio feet, or »,000,000 imperial gallons available ™™1,-'"'''
Ihe water will be distributed throuirh the Pit,, i,.r T

£»»ke-i-£S?S=i
ordinate feeders. Prov sion is madp fm- <, Pi,.«

"J^uis, or sub-

lishing Hydrants at the .n^^oTt px n -ipd^lS^ \2tat the plan of distribution on '• Street No 1" will k A^.
Ideas in this respect i^re fully and clearly.

'
"^'^ ""^'^^' °"''

The dter will be served under a head of not less than fin fc.f

- b. gucu .0 It oy ihem will only be the difference between the
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Hie topographical features of the Citv nrepliul*. thJ^. -u-i-.

without any addiuinTcMt eiM?.!
'!'"">S'"*'"g »f ««>, obtained

^. Of ..«,„» ,„o ee«.i„ ,.o.„r'™?d^!or?;rr;iro'f

power s in action nnrl K„f i;^n ''i'l^"''^f'"- v. .iist the motive

pressure i, Centty iu e ed t^a^ /„?" *"'" 'h^'P"' "«
extent. Then Urn mTZTlr aa

'''°™<"» «"<! deitrnctive

%rati„„ in "i'sSt »Cfte molk
" '"""^"""y- «°°1> » « con-

may elapse beforeVvi;;;*::^^: SSe'.'
"' '^^'' "°--"

Its irregular! esSar'(iJ^™l!? ff"««"« e^P^'s eaused by
inereJit be/o^niThlt'o}''!-':^"^^^J.^^

wer_e soon '^"^ «°

forit' L° Si°dt;rL'r;roniTzc-;So"„nf '""" '^°™'°"
any inUirruptiin or dismember nrXr it k id"! " '"."T

SlCptlSi^ '" "''*'. IbfJins cTfbt ^'ntin^it

oft-routirXf:;:'!;^^,rp±ir;jftT""? " *- ^-
pose to furnish it fmm n .In a

PP^^ '" *"^t direction, we pro-

t a sufficiently l' h'^ie^arnt iLurT7?rr<,*; 't^'"''^'being supplied by asecondarv mn,-„ v
^"^e flow—the reservoir

wher^e it enters ^he longer meC^ '''^fSmain
and lower head the works \ltuhJ r

^^'^
f^'*^™ "^ » ^%b

bility of their being life. " ^'""^''' "' ''^^^^ '« ""^ P°A- I

ra^ur:;s^:t^^-s:^^;t^g^^ I
from that point, without thppnS !i • • ^^ °^ * constant supply |

to that height c^nTlnuaUy ^ ''''"^^ *^^ ^^°^« ^^ the ^ate? J
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This combination has bpon t,-;^A i

the tendency to rupture in the servi.''"'^. "P^T^*^ «^ '" Practice •

^
in action can easil? be avoid d y rtiSCd?''' ?'^

?
'^««-« ^^

stop-cocks, se as to retard the veiSS ? "^ "^^ neighboring
to any amount at ^vill. As to the of'hl ^•'""'^'"^ ^"^'^ «f head

r l?«"ts for extension, the mains mx'C P'''"'"'' ^^ •^"'' «"-«nge-
diameters and minimum velo ie

'
olhll [^^"^7'^^^ "^«-^'"^"">

be for hve times the proposed number ,7^*^'^
^-'^ serve if need

power is also at present^alcuXaft^^^^^^^ The motive
,

terms of daily working so tha h! •
^-^'^ operatioii and short

I

of fuel they Jill re.^ylJ^l:^:^-;^^:'^ ^^^^^"^n
I

Havmg thus glanced at the leadhTf
^'^7'"°"»'-

;

propose to go more fully into tlmrnn^-/
^"'"^' ""^ «"'• design, we

f

depart
,^
and shall the'^rete iTen e' bv'^

«^
-<^V"^'''^""lof the Bay which will be our

'"''"'"''"'^^ V choosing that portion

POINT OF SUPPLY.
Although Burlington Bav i^ th^

points from which a" comSthelvV''''''"' /""^ P'-^^^^ts '"any
obtained, still, as Jzzt^\r:::?n^',''z^^^^
with the present, the choice of the pZcr?nr-'^t"''^« ^9"^":^
soobvious as might appear at first Sf Nn-''^.

''. ^^ "« "'^""s
1

IS not purified by a current, is u„f. 1: thlZ'^'"''^
"^'"'''^ ^f'^"

It IS he common cess pool fo'r al tl/il 0?^^' ^"'^'""^h ««
vessels which pass throucrh it s/pn;;^ I

^^^ ^^^a^ves and the
adeletenousett. through the'Sr'^ofjhV" Pr'^*^^^^' '^
bottom, by the action of the paddle wted?

''^""'"* ^° ^he

fs^r rsy^ o^nThr^{~^ "e«^^
all their attenda/t shippLg,^' tha t XCf'obj'-

"'^'•^- ^"^
from any point within Lte limits ctot'^e usSS"^" ^ "P^^^

Ihe water eastward of the cifv ;« f^^ ^ v "^^'•

the citv, but likewise fl L^; II . ted it'?"*'- "f ""'^ ^^"^

!f"lA-: ?« '<^- of obtaining'a sJonW tT'.^^l'''^' ^^ - cis-

n be tempo- |

itant supply

i
f the walte'r -

entertained7or;momTnr"""" ' "'^^^^ ''""^ '^^^ quarteTt'oTe'

The Western extreme of tin. ttn, 1 .

grounds and the Desjardin Cana nos2^.« i?''''
^"''

^^«°^Pany's
tions of purity of element, ard\CveSlenr''''-^^ ^l^^^'fi^-
any other point, in reference to thLsubjecr

P'''''"°' '^^^O'^^

The bottom of the bay at this nnint Jo „ i

quite free from the aquUc v geCn Afr T^y ^^^^^1. ^nd
portion of the rest.

vegetation which poUutes the greater

This itself is one great featnrA jp jh^.....B ,r. .to lavuur, insomuch

1.1

as vege-
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tation not only pollutes the fluid itself, but by harboring reptile
life in great abundance, defiles the water beyond iho clqansing power
of mechanical filtration.

As to escaping navigation and all its attendant filth, the chances
are as ten to one in favor of this ])oint. The high precipitous na-
ture of the shores forbid the idea of wharf accommodation, whilst
the narrow formation of the table land above gives security against
future pollution by sewerage. Its situation is such that it can never
be used as a channel for the passage of craft of any description
whatever. ^

The current of water through Burlington Ray is from west to
east, passing from the Dundas Creek through the Desjardin Canal
eastward, and finally entering Lake Ontario by the Burlington

This motion of the water secures for the position in question the
first flow ot the fresh water, and prevents as well the possibility of
defilement, by the passage westward of the navigated water.

Its proximity to the city and elevated ground is thj crowning
reason for selecting it above any other. Whilst acc;>rd'ng to the
present survey of streets, a rising main may be taken direct to the
site of our Reservoir, thereby avoiding all uunecessarv friction
arising either from distance or curves.

Having thus selected the point of the source from which we
take our supply, we shall pass on to the consideration of the next
most important point, viz, :

—

STORAGE RESERVOIR.

The leading point to be observed in the arrangement of this
department, is the obtainance «f sufficient head as near as possible
to the points of supply and distribution.

The position upon which we have fixed as the site of the Reaer-
voir, is a block of unimproved land on the crown of the ridge
towards the western end of the city.

The block, as may be seen from the plate, is bounded on the
north by Governor Street, west by Princess Street, south by Oxford
Street, and east by Lock Street.

^ ,\^ill^^
^^^^^^^ ground North of the Mountain, being at present

full 117 f.-t above the bay level, or 45 feet above the intersection
of James and King Streets : the depth of our reservoir will add
20 feet more to this head, so that 65 feet of head pressure will be
available at the last mentioned point. This we consider quite suf.
fidwit for all ordinary purposes, and is in fact fully equal to that I
of'fths of the works at present in operation throughout the United
States.

The Reeervoir is designed in two separate departtnente, whfch
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may bo used in connection with f,^„h «»i,

;

will. They „,ay also bo erlSdaTi^^^^^^^^
,

inconvenience. """ ""^ <J"iurent periods, without any
The benefits arisinff from tho An„l.^

ca^e of a large demLd f^r f. o tcnj n'"?:?"
'''

T'^""-
^^

reducing the quantity of fluid thedrTft ^i ''''^'"' ^^"^ h««J. hy
confined to one, leaving theother A H t"? '^V'""''.

'"''^^ ^« wholly
pressure when the temporary run is ovor

/"'" '^' "'^""' ^"PI^'^
'nent m either, or accilntafs opnaVo^^^^^^

" «"y clerariL'^-

,

may be turned on whilst the renS nJ f
'•'' '*''

y,?'"«'^' ^he other
present population of our CiryH altlf.,''"^'"'^*''^- ^s the

j
years must elapse before the acUia wS'S ^"* ^^^^ '"^"y
amount so that for the present a sevTnL '"'

T''^
^^^^^^^ '^^^

m one department, thereby H^viLtha i^/"^P>.'"" ^^ '^''''^
the increase of the'populaCmSered

it ah T ^\
^''^ ''^'' ""^'^

? There is another ooinf tn ^u I
''^''^'"tely necessary.

nection with t^d'epa tme^t'te'^S^^ attention, in'on-
nient of such works elsowhTrp h! T ^ '" ^''° g^^cral arranre-
allude to the covering ofTh/^^^^^^^^

tha^p^lL^^^^^^^^
would thereby be overbalanced But wl ^' ^'*^' ^'^^ ^^P^nso
of the summer sun in not only inoZ^tj"Z "r''^''

'^''^'^^
where there is so large a ouanHfl , !u .^ ,.® temperature, but

wood and iron fuming. ^Kdo^lV ""

i'^*^'
combination of

;

louver boarding, so as o allow ft ^^- ^'^'"'"'^^ «^ moveable
[

sun or wind, at will
^' admission or exclusion of the

ness of one inch upon alternate cS^ofoTh ^'!? ^ •^'^^ ^^'^k-
brick coursing, bedded in a kycr Tli^^^^^^

^

hind the concrete is a layer of nuddlod .?
^'^ Immediately be-

:

according to the depth at wh ch^?t is ioi7' Tfi''^
''" '^'^k"«««

an earthwork embankmenT hnli •
^ ^'^^""^ the clay is

.retaining wall, which foSs the outw'a^^^^^^^^^ Y the stone-/ork
I pur reason for substituting the stone ^1^-!^^'^ ""^ *^' ^'^^''^•

is the great loss of space which is Sceltdf ^S*."'""^
^^'thwork,

forming an important consider" ion Xl .^ *^' °"*^'''^'^ «lop«
high value. Besides with the fapimip«^ ?' F''""'* '' ^^^d at a

I

for obtaining stone, the cTs? 'r'""iS^'.^f ,^'*^ -P--«-
j^^quai. i" ^'-'"g jraxd of each wii] bo
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-lope of H i, 1, ti ,,„ iTiccabU?^"'''
'"""'' ""'"' *^'*" ^''^ "^"«'

the fluid which it 8 dSd t.ft'"l?
"
""T" ^? "•• '"^ f««* '>"'"

mediate strata mist neTeel I v
-'

"" ^''" *^"'« ^^ t'"' ^''l'''--

destructive to it

"^^'^^^'-''^ be in a state of saturation highly

both or either rwiVbtlllow'T'''
""' ""'^ ^'''' '^'^ "«« '>'"

both, and carried if ren nr!^ f '
•''"*''" '" ^^' «'"'^ "«' <"•«">

befo;« proposed undr So£ '«-'- «^

pipe will prevent the wa?or r^ ^
"''' ftension. An overflow

cistern. A valve n and tooT^ "^"'u- '^ ^''P'' ^^^^^ '" ^he

connection with the cistern ^'L 'n^^"** ^« ^'^^^ "^^^'g"^'! "'

ing the sup,ru either wi'fhTh
'" -'^^^ «top.cocks for regulat-

th? internfidilltly^^rbere^ln^^^^^^^^^^ ^' ^'°^« ^^^ ^^S"'^^'"«

th:2::;n;;™£Sir:;ifrsvi(S'?s^ ^-^ rr« «^

3itaX^r^ ^i"4 - - ots, t^t: oi

m, « '""K Wide. deep.

.ub,:?e!!!
"-185 + 160 + 20 = 592,000 cubic feet storage, and

gslloL, whichrmultjlied bfi'div ^7"" t °' = '.""COCO

7.000,000 g.non.-l full LolTriJ^^rr ui'"'''''^'
""""

inff to 4nn nnn In ^ demand, we have an overplus amount-

DISTRIBUTION.

the hours of™ai2r„,hS™„r™ .?""'
u"""

W'^' '«''*•'»"
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when the daily supph to be dollrL h'^
"''"""^^ ^«" ''"••. «o that

'I'iantity, the n.ainV, '.ay .X iS ""'^ '"""'''^'^ '" '^'"^ '^'
to any sensible am. u,t Thi^' wn .1? •

^'^"'"nR the head pressure
and edective than ..aking theULT/lu;:/""? ""'"' «^'^"°'"i^'«
and afterwardH u.lding another XiSne^doi^

^' ^''''''' ^''^'^^^^

.
^''« '•.''ason is that the same cuantit v v.Vs'ngle p.pe of largo diameter, dorr,.!.'".?"'''"'! ^'"•«"«h «

same amount of friction as it doe '-

'

'*"^
'^ ''''" **'''

smaller pipes which, oolleetivelv hav« Vh I
^"'""^ '^'"^^g'* ^^^o

one. The cost of small piS; also n
"?•" "T "« '»>« l«''gcr

tho same amount is deliveJed The ?..f
'^"'^'^""^'^ '"^''e *hen

fh° <''a"'eter and velocity (,f I'bw ? ,11""? ^^"''*'*' ^^'" ^'^I'ihit

4houM. f = 40,000 i)er hm— of .u . «

ing the whole in 4 hours if needed
' "'' '' '''''''

Then *':»oo_hourir,upp,y. p^.
8.8(J0 lecoDds in mlnut«r f — 11.6 Cubic feet fn Vi« J i-per second

; or nearly. °® aolivered

Then "-^ P*"" second.
'

. __

por socoff"
"'""""""'•' ~ "" '"'* "'""'J' ""-""gh mains

Ihc following TaWe o^hibit?„„% ?m" P"'" "'""'^ Mn bv

levels of King Street, at the "intersections of cross Str««*Ca.cu,a.ed_for a Ve.oC, or 8.3 feet per JL ®*"**»'

STREETS. ACTUAL

HEADS. HEADS. PIAMETERS

King.... I
Feet.

I'enrl... 30.63

Rao ....: 21.22

Queen... 20.22

Hoss.... 28.91

Caroline...'.!.'. *'-86

Bav.. ^^-'3

Park....;;.:; ^^-^^

McNabb ^^2
James '

*'4.49

Hughaon. ^'^•29

John.. 85.29

Catherine. ".

".v.: ::::;::;---i t^/i^

"^ ' 69.92

Foet.

29. 6

19.T2

17.80

26.50

37.40

47.00

50.80

62.60

56.70

56.50

54.60

53.50

54.80

Feet.

2.

2. d
2.

2.

2.

2.

2.

2.

2.

2.

1.10

1.10

n
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servoir along Lock Street fo I Sre ? and f'" ^'^ *^« «-
tlu-ough the centre of the City ' ^ *'"''"' ^^^"co down

Sub-mains are carried from if ;»» ^u
deemed necessary, and an-leioinfsnnd."

''*°^^ streets wherever
"SO opposite each street""whfre waJo

'• T^''' if ^^'^ ^"^urc
Hydrants for fire supplJ aTe pL^'r )

* T^'^ "* P^^^«"t.
wherever the water seVviLTs£ '"^''^ '^^ ^'''^'' ^-l^^-k

"We have not made any nrovi^in,, f
measurcment-oftheQuantifioTif /

'i"/ general system of
the high price of meterT is a rions'^or'

?'^ V '^' '^^'^^^ «
quite sufficient to collect a "oSvv.fcf' V^««

been found
mited use of the fluid. Indeed anon'tK*"' '"^ '^"^^ «» ""li"
of the water is rather to be oncouraSHi' ^""T-

"'"^^^^ '^' »««
fector es, however, or any large pSie oZ f'f

"'"''• '" '"«»"-
•siderablc quantities are takenfwo^ vonld «? • ''^JT'"*"'

"^^^'^ ^O""
tcnng meter. We have nnt I.i ?i '''^'?^® ^^'^ "^^ of a rejris-

there\ro numerous patent for n
'^
""' '?.""^ ^''^^' bocau e

at any time
^ *''" ^''" P"''P«se which can easily be had

As the Water from Burlington H..V nf .u • „
propose to take it, is snmS^.fnllV^VoTJ'''^ ^^''^'^ ^«
deemed ,t unnecessary to incur thVexpenlo of fil^-^

"'"''' ''"''''

drinking purposes it may require to b« L f""^'
^"^ «« for

cxhib t in our details a di^awiig of a verj sin^So''fd
^^^^^ ' ^«

t^'^^':>. *b« -vice pVs fr^wS ,fi««'-^ ^'^er

; '^ '" wiir (leiaila n draw n" of a vo^ o!- i
l'"""ra wc

for atta.hmcnt lo the service nipo, frZ^Jf'j,.""^ cfflcientVjtcr

Upon fountains, or " Jets d'Pn.i » u 1 1 ,

Street Gore, and Market Suar^'theteTd^
^' ^^"''^ "' '^'

^^'""S
W.11 be suflicient to raisc\he jet abo„f foT^ "\\'}''^ ^^'^
them m our estimate of the cost

''^^' ^« include

Before closinsj our remarko nn tUi j
dor the amountlixed "pon a^t" tuy'Z^'f "«

T" ^-«-'-
compansou with that of other citie 7]l t^? {,. 1 "''u

P^''^'^"' '"'

various sources we subjoin :

^'^'^'^ collected from

CITIES.
DailySuppIy
each porson.

Ivip.Oallom.

New York
Boston '.*/_

Philadelphia ....T.
Nottiiifrham ,',

Plymouth

60
66
35

70
10

CITIES.

Detroit

London .

.

Albany
.

.

Paris ....

Hamilton

I

DailySuppIy
each person.

'

\^'np.Qallon9.\

23
28
31

20
26
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In the
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81

20
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Tho variable results ovh^lli^f.rl h,r n ^ . ^
.sequent upon the peculiar' f Teh Cit'^Z'"^.^''''^'

''' ^""
advantages, but 1 kowiso to ihJu T ^' -^^ """^^ "^ ^« '"^tural

nocossity for an artiS . >]v isT'n
'" """^"^'^^^ures. The

clayey impermeable si, S 0^.1?.^
<^"S'aonted by a atilf

whilst in the case of a iih sandv or 'I n "^"'T'' ^^« ^^''^^^^

riamilton, the natural sSy from wdLif^
'f''' T^ '' '^''' ^^

•t .nay be in the densely ,Zuh Id nV *^"'^,". f '^'^''^'"t, unless

, business streets.
^ I^^pulated portions which surrounds the

i

is altogether suriaco' waJ . S.^ ^^^itj''
'''^'- '"^^ ^^''"^

It collects in its cour^o tV. y *''® '"ipurities which

llie amount upon which wo have /iv,.,l f,,,. tt ••/'
.

general average, according to uK^st ddos
"=""''*"» '^'^'^out the

THE MOTIVE POWER AND CONVEYANCE

.expansively, the dnty of wliteh , mv ?ii; l?
^' ."^'"« ""^ *»'n

^ M^,000 pound/of watetS^^^^^^^^
ba:i^:fri:^;;li -^;;-;Si^

'^-«^^' -" ^rm the
elevating our water supply.

"'"^ '^" '"""'"« ^««* ?««• ^^7 of

nitma^J^^^T^"o^o^;'^
of stoppages, through derange-

of one large one. Bv „S the on' -'""^l
'"Si"cs instead

for 40,000 inhabitan 'I i 8 ho- r,nf^? ''"''' -^^^^ ^''^'^ «"PPJy
davs in tho w«nl. iZ J".t /

'^-'"''""^' *""« P«r dav for «

their time of working ' "^ ''"" '"' ''''"^'""' '^^ '"^^^^^i^g
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Therefore, as the weekly supnlv—i 120 nnn i,-^
raised in 48 hours, we have ^M^ ll'Z '"^'°/««^^« *« bo

hour, or nearly 389 cubic feet ,fer minme. ' ""'"'^ ^'^

Then, to find the necessary horse r^nwJr.e u .

" "« '- °f " --ke» per z,r:tTmT;^r''-^
.ft. 11.™ «3 the stroke ofp„„,pi. Si f,,,_^

.;7''»<'''
the™ of pu,„p-„,.ie, „„, .,,„,j ,^ ^ fe:?.-;„'r:::t;

feeltvSj: L° piperara ™To"r '.%=, '»' f-'- V adding 2i
139.5 fee,, the thSd ", ^I ^X^"f' Pe"«o?d, we favf
raised to. ° "'™ ™e water requires to be

^S'ol'^LlZll^^^^^ gives .79.0, the

column. Then, 52^731 x 625' t '"^'^^ *^«"*^«ts of the whole
foot of water, g ves 3205687 5' l\ ? r^''[

^^ P«""*^« i" a cubic
of horse pow'er' gives ofs!?; n'eS tof '^ ''''''^ '"^^

"-"
the whole supply. As the fH^finn 5 100 horse power to elevate
dition of oneK, it wil aLoun'o ?2oT^'"'7 ^^'l"'^- ^^e ad! .

or two engines of 60 hors^T^e,- ea!f ^"T^ '?' ^^^^"^ P^^^''. ^

feet of water to a height ofKri;l''4Kr '•'''•''' ^"^'^
i

cuS:<^iti^i^j :^: Itzrr""^ - ^^- bounds ^

Six^y^i&rctt:^^^^^^^^^^ ^our Hundred and
As provision against fires Z h. .t P'"'' ^°' "^^^ P^^«on.

block, whereverS pipes eJeJn ' '"'""'^ "* *^« «"gJ«« of each
the number of 82. ^ ^ ^'"*^' Hydrants of double Capacity to

wiltVeXTpal^oI^tVe^llir'^^^^^^^^^^ f'^' '^^'^^^^^
engaged about the Ta^k in orderf' ^^^ ^ '" ^"' ^"'^"^^"8 those
pleasure, from any district

^ "^^' *° «"^ ««" «"PPlies at
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SPECIFICATION

accordinc, to the accompanZgPlml '" ^''^ '^ ^^'^^'^'^'^

RESERVOIR,

;-'or of the wall will be fonned of rl^^
"''' ^'^'- ^he inte-

'

having all the stones dresseTto recta^^^^^^^^^^^
'^^^^' ^^rk,

laid level The Cornice or Strirj^Sri nt™' ^'^ *^^''- ^eds
formed of two thicknesses of £h hf'

""'""I
the top, will be

s one in lengths of not less thlilVanToTfh'^
and tooled free

of 2 feet and 3 feet for the under and "15
*^'

""'P'^*'^^
will be built of mortar commtd n?

^P^"" "°"''««- The wall
well burnt lime to twoVr3 clan 2"' ^''i f *« ^^^^ ^^esh
porated together. Mor^r o L weH tLT"^' *^°'"".«^'^ '"««r-
the wall, so as to be quite solid ^1 1 T. "P '"*° *^« ^^ntre of
with a neat finch tap^e joint unonfh?rnT°' T" ^« ^^^^h^d off-

courses will be set in putty
"""'^

'
^''^ "PP^^ t^«

drawmgs. ^ "'^'" tfte tank according to the

as Ihe^-^tSiTs ':^:7^i:;rt ^^^f
^^^ «--°^ ^^y-

placed in the works mu t be^hnrn m
'"'^^ '^°''^' ^^«^«ver it is

earth must be removed from the sife /nt'T''^' .
^" ^"P^^^^^"'

may be directed by the (^^AthoJuies ^^^' '"^ ^'''''''^'^'^ ^^

ReM^hetKi^a^d^^^^^^^^^^^^^ interior of
No. 4. " aenoted by section on Plate

Jtrfe°„^S f-°S^,
»»^ed with p,»., of w,ee. i„

f«* iir:Sed'!;i^h%r=*„fr •™? "f *^ •>-'«" burn.

LI

.ii|

!-Wi!.
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draulic cement. '
'"*^'"g the joints made with Hy-

The whole of the interinr nf ..„

inch coating of HyZt^Z^eSTaTol ""'! '^ ''''''' ^'^'^ «"
thickness each.

^«i-ient, Jaid on in two coats of haJf inch

The sides will be formpri n« r, i

boarding filling the inteSs betwe'cn^ ft'
""''^ '""^^^^^^ '«»"«

boards will be connected together bv^jf' '"P^r*-'- ^'^ ^°"v^«
The whole of the wood work bofh • V ''^"'"'^"^ '"^^•

with three coats of tKst ^1 S^ ""^

proved toning colours. ' ^^^ ^'^^ ""«eed oil, with ap-

ENGINE HOUSE AND WHARF

a sSmtafint ltd by'ST '^""'^"^^ ^« '« ^^ '^-en to
1800 lbs. weigit faSSg trn'lXSZZ ?T%^f ^ ^"^^ «'

of hardwood of the necessary lenS a/rf If''*" ^^ P"<^« *« bo
or less than 10 inches diameter '^ThAni ""f"^

*^^" ^* ^"<^''^«

•ng w, be driven in four row^at Vt.S^^::^ "^"^ ^^ ^""^-

cloIrunrttThcSTar;'^"^^^ ^^^^ -«^« ^^imney to be piled

pinnedri!^i?srto r;;^vS^r^ °'^

feet high above ^iaH^TLThZVT. 'f
"' ''''^''^^ «nd 4

om and at wharf level thSfhlytS.:f''• ' ^''''''''' ^«*-
timbers. ""*'"v joined by framing to the other

toSpTnrX^r Zml '"" ^ P"-P -" - engine house
d.ula?^aveworffi;jLl;:;C2^^^^circular stave work bound by irlT'^'^'''^

'^ ^''^ '" dirr.

staves will be 12 feetTleSl fn Th"!"' T"^ ^ ^««* ^'in iength, 2 m. thick, and not more th

run; the
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*
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sound, wrought .ccordfcj 'to the varr „"Jff
" '"

'if"' '''' ""''

nost workmanlike mann^ Thew&fT »"''
f'"",'. !° ».

and ou^ is to be painted in ftrec cZ oi^oi tu^ Th ' "f°

are to be g azed with thp bp*«- a^r.r^ \.
°°'*^""- The sashes

fix all ne&ssarvTon work recm!7'•'^'f
^'"''- P'"^^*^^ «"d

building.
"^ '^ '''i""'^ '" ^^^ construction of the

^^^^^J^^^^^'^rZ^ laid th«ngi the 81«,t.

STREETS
WHERE LAID. SPACES OF LAYING.

Lock
«

King

Bay . .

.

McNab
Park ..

James .

Uughson

.

John ....

Catherine

,

Mary

Engine House
Reservoir
Lock Street
McNab Street
James Street
Hughson Street
John Street
Catherine Street
King Street
Hunter Street
Maiden Lane
King Street
Gore Street
King Street '

Tjrb rn Street '

Main Street '

King Street '

King Street
Tj'burn Street •'

King Street

to Reservoir
" King Street,..'
•' McNab Street ..

James Street ,

.

Hughson Street
" John Street

Catherine Street,
" Mary Street...

Cannon Street,

,

Cannon Street.

,

' Cannon Street..,
' Gore Street
' Xind Street
' Tyburn Street..
' Augusta Street .

' Lind Street
' Lind Street , . .

,

Catherine Street.
Henry Street..

.

Rebecca Street..

DIAMETERS.

ft in

2

2
2
1 10
1 8

1 6
1 4
1 2

6

8

u 6

I

10
1

8

8
e ]10

8

8

6

UfLVetfvl^'-^lIronWl "r„Jt°"
V"'^" f "'»*"«'

of bore as mentionedrLTeioingibrTZ':;*'' .'T^"of tlie depths and ransea a. sdn ,{
"™ P'P^"" bo laid

streets, upra Plate 2 bSt nrwl* „ ""^Foljle sections of the

'

than fiicLt from .he topsT? ^Xr^'fellhr '!"'r''°'

B--.. vonaitiua as It was lound at first.
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rrJ^^y^P^ogioinia to be formed as exhihif.^ • ^ . .,rhe jointing wiU be first caulked ^itjf ^ I '" ^'>'^' °'^ P^^te 6.
portion run in with me ted ead tTl f".T' fifi'"" ^^e outer
wards well caulked.

*'' ^^'^ "^^P^^ ^^ 2J inches, after-

inc?:^^^^^^^^^^^ to a square
^nto t£s department<^^^ZC^iI^^^S^^i"
toS^rdT,^?^^^^^^^^^^^ pipes are
and secured to pipe bvwroLht Son nnf^,'

''^''^^''^^ ^'ater-tight
cocks of the proper dfameters tb Z^n^^^''^' '''T ^^^'"P^- Stop-
unction of each of the sibordi m\« ? ^F' *'>\^'' ^" P^^'^^d «* the
Street, and likewise vLrfdTn^ ^

'^' "^^^" ^^ King
another not shewn in the desS i^p?

1"''^""
f'^

'^« '•'^««"•°»^

rising main, in the engine housf Cl ^'¥^ ^' '^« ^«"om of
brought up through a faucet ?nto asfnn.

^'^''^
fP|"^'«« ^'^ *« be

of the street. The opening in stomal ^"l
'""'^ ^^'«^ ^he level

cast iron cover. ^ ^ ^^"'^ "''P ^« ^^ closed with a heavy

taiKT^^^^^^^^^
;tdt^r;u'mb^ ^f

^^^^^ ^'^ ^^« ^-
of the different street, as Lllu. *'^i;;Se;;ie1K *'' ^"^^^

COST.

The works as Ave have designed thpm in fi,^ 1 .
cations are of so hea-y and pS^anenf « ? *''^P^«tf ^nd specifi-

involve a much greater outlay'^^^1111^^ ^0"1<J
«ent or even futu^re demanif foMO^etst^^^^^^^^^^ ^^'''^ P^^
consideration alone. Our 2 feet mainr^I 7v ' ^Z}"^ ^^^^"^ into
supply of a City of 200,000thXianteaSv '"'"•T"*

^«' '^^
he.r being able to serve 'that Imand wheix ttV'rT*^

" "i^^ «^
that we have designed them soW '

B •"
^Jl^'*^

requires it,

with other cities, where such works h;iv/L f^"'"'" complaint
Wished, that the mains are Tnsufficient to VT ^^'^^^^te'

exhibited in detail, in estimate?n nexfAe P°""'^' '"''^*'"°^' ««

Steam (

Engine
Reserve

Distribi

Hydran
Stopcool

£ngineei

No. 2 E

Steam Ei
House an
Reservoir

Mains, Pi
Hydrants
Stop-cocks

Engineerir

Then to

9 per cent.

Fuel

Wear of Ei
Salaries of

Or about
nil galloi

The estim
in cost bv u

sulBcient'to
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No. 1.-ESTIMATED COST OF THE WOKKS

|ngr&^^S^V;??ay^^^^^ «0^00 S
Reservoir

"«", ojc
g^^^^ ^ ^

1
Distributing and Sup'pfyj'iing

^^'^'^^ ^

I
Hydrants...... ^*"^ "^ ^'"^

33781
* Stopcocks... 820

- 256

Engineering 60598

j
3030

j
.

^^^^-^ £^i:^^rr^

Steam Engine and Pumps ^ *' "•

House and Wharf. •iSOO

Reservoirs and Site" 2600
Mains, Piping, &;o.

"^300 o
Hydrants [''\ 16472

Stop-cocks 600
160

Engineering... 31622
1680

- '

^'"'^°«*
mJ^2''iro

Then to ascertain the yearly cost, we have

Fu7.r:.^r"'^"^'^p^*«^ ,^^^^^^ ^
WearofEngines, Tai"low,oil,*<i; JJ? «
Salaries of employees ^00

•^ 600

^'"•'^'^^^
f^fisTin

lin gaCs.
'"" """"^-^ ^°^' *^« «'«-*-" -"^nd distrib«"^f

in lor^r^L iT--' -'^ P''°^^'^-^i^ ^° ^^-J- to .hew th« ,.,...,.

sufficientVs;;?prth:clyTrt^^^^^^^^^^^

if

\
i!i

i I

U
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of . High PressL EngL^'o^^S EseTo'we^"'^''
"' ^''^ ^^-

bei^ptt^wTh^vTlTnlvt?/' t''^ "P^" which schemeTnay

meet the%resent ofon/immedrip f ^ ''T^'^'^''''
'^^^^''^^^

long run, we consider ZK esUmateZlr'"*^'
'*'"' '" *'^^

works considerably the cheapfJt wLl I
*'''• '"^'^ "^*«"«'^«

entered into by Cities so nS;in„n"''?P'°J'''' as these are
should not be limited to 1?^^^-/^' Hamilton, the calculations

formed upon a wi e and 1 :ral blsh ?, t °"'
^T^^^'^"'

^"* '^^

of the future as well as the'^elfe oTtt p^nt!
''''''''''''

We have the honor to remain,

Your most obedient servants, ,

'• DETUR DIGNISSIMO."

Montreal, 23rd Dec, 1854.
THOMAS C. KEEFER.
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PLAN- No. a
ne Ckairman of Fire and Water^o.^utUe, City Hall, HanuUor.

I

"non quo, SED QUOMODO."

i REPORT AND SPECIFICATION OF PLANS

''tt::^^t:z^:^ ^^ ^^« ^^y «^ «-'•- with

pilS:Sl:j-?;;^E^.::^;^|;^-dSub.n.ain, .., Servic.
of part of the City of Ham '„ thi v^'"^^"?

'"'^^'^'^ ^^l^
Reservoir, Eneiue Houle SfZ^

Ihe pos,t,on ot the Distributing

and the height fftLwatrr'i^h^R^r' ^"•\'' "^'^? ^^°^" ^^ereon;

at their intfrsectionTl^'Svenin^eT^^^^^^^^^^^

SITUATION OF RESERVOIR.

th 's:.tf"o? the prrrt'rofs^Tir'^V^ 't ^'S'^ ^-""d ^o

entire Block boundeTrvFlorene ^n"" t"^'.
'* «'^«"P''e« the

Streets, and is slightl/undu .S S Mn 7h'
^"'^' '"^ ^'''''''''

or .hioh deviates int;:^^^:^^-?^;^^^^^

CONSTRUCTION, ETC.

thorough clean'sing JeiC^ZlJt^^^^^^^^ th«
other, or interfering in any de™ wUh hp f .

"'"P^^^'^g the
water. The EmbLkmeSfs a?e pro^^ed trbeT^^^^^a retentive quality, an abundance of whil .. k ™,^? ""^ ^'^^ "^
in the neighborhood. The oSer 1- T,.^'

''^'^"^ P^«*="'"^d
I'alf to one, and the inner at H^J^f /f*

*''" '^^' «^ «"« and a
and inner s ope to be ?ned w tb Lrd l 7?-*^ ""^' ^^« b««om
edge, and grouted w th hydrauH^^^^^^^^^^^^

^"''i <>«

thepen.£iono?rer'^|h^^^^^^^
"iij picvcnred. — " "^ cuectu-

/i.lh

; I
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SIZK OF RESEftVOIR, ETC.

lonl'lnTl^SSSrtK'iLT;" > «^ ''^ -^-^'-N no feet
height of the waterXvethViv^erL^^ 21 feet: the
feet. The capacit v ni'.nl

'^^«'^««« 'e vol of the Bay will be 1 44
the entire quanUt/of . ^31?^*^^ ""' '^ 2.02{433gano s

mperial ga'uons, Jr 4,85^ K SSrAJ".'^ ''''''«««
for more than four davs to 4n nnn • i

ff*'^°"«' affording a simply
tity to be supplied toiac. at ri"--''^ '^'^
standard American gallons

^'"^ «''"^"^' P^'* ^ay, or 36

SUPPLY pipe; &e.

Pi^tm S^S:;:E;;:!^;^^^- -P-te in^uent or Supply
on the Drawings. ThirnLTLnllr

'''•'''''
",* ^^' Point indicated

arranged in such a wayK IZ *''' "' '^ ''^'''"^«'- «f masonry,
rectel upwards, a d ^^i£;^Va,k'E"' 1 7'^'^'' '^'^''^'^^ '^ ^^
otherwise injuring the bo«orof thp R^^^

'^
^''*'"' ^'"^^'""g «^«y o''

ease when the R^servo r £„ llf' ^^f''"'^''''
«! '« frequently the

Engine, and when noTrov' siL of^L if-V '' 1^* «" ^''^^ ^he
the force of the curren from thn hn^.

^'""^
'l"^"^«

^^'^ ^'^erting
preventing the current fron?dsh,rH-"' '

'<^ ^as also the effect of
happen to be at the boSn ofL "7? '"^ '^^""«"* ^'''^h '"ay
otherwise become mixedt^S\^ ^HL^^U^ :?t:^^lSf

VALVES, <feo.

branch of the Sunnlv P noI ^-f ."°^ "^'^^ "^^ hooding- Each
on sheet, No 12Tbvwhl,

^'"''''^'^ ^'*^ '^ ^'^^^ ^alve^ (shewn
stopped Ueni;iL'r;''fcr^^^^^^^^ ^^^^'^

^^f
^"g-olanbo

Cleansing-Pipes, are endosedta Valve 110,.''^ "' '^^^-^ °^' ^^^
nience m reaching them for iL>s or i,? ' ' ^''^^^' *^°'^^«-

The apparatus for raising 0. oS'th' ? rx"?'"'"'^ «^><^*«-
the Ground .Floor of this BuiSg §,?l^o f' ) t'' '' P^"«^^ '«
shewn m sheet No. IJ.) so as fn\i f ^ ?^ ^'''' apparatus is
tendant. "' '^ ''^ ^"^ '^e easily within reach of the at
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VaJve Houso ,0 a receiving'^wc] l' ,' ',' '^'IM;^'"^ through the
VVheniti.requiroJtodrawofl-tl :J; '^ '-"^t"^"

''•« buOding
ot one of the compartments

for tt n m'"
'""^^.^ '^"'" '^^ ^"tto?;

'ng them, tho \'al^e beingom^HtT °>f'*^"''=^
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he Cleansing Pipe into tho rcee h ,
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"
'*''" "^'*3' through

MLU'ERY FROM KESEUVOIli. <t„.

Tho Delivery from tUi, u.
that the water L;t drt "^S^T/;

'^''-'^-J i" such a ,nunner
or froHT both at o.fce, each J^^v t h^^t iTf

"^'"''"'"''"^"t all'
The onnce of each effluent pipe s en ar"S.

^^'» .«<^P«rate outlet,
screen of sufficient size to io?m ^ ^J''*'^^*'''

*'' ^-eceivo a perforated
for filling the pipe to itas." i toTh mTT'' ""' ^^^^^ "««„'
grosser matters which' may be hi the R. ' -'T P'-eventin^ any
the delivery pines Th« Im I •

iieservoir from nassinfr i,l7
^irnilar to tfflj^' frSTdT ^''""^"'^

'^
^«"^Mam of 18 inches diameter 17^1iM 1

' """"'^ '« one princinal

I °f
these, as well as trinfluef, ani olf"'-''''':

'^^^ ^^ralgZlnt
I

plan and details of fho Roscn-1"ShtrS/'" " ^^'"^° '" the

CONNECTION PIPE BETWEEN COMPAETMENTS ^c

|S^l|^;5;t^£?;^^^ a level, a
bedded m concrete; and midway a Sli^v^"""' •" ^'^'^pWisopemng or shutting the pipe A L 1

'
n"^^^ '« inserted fo,
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''" ^^^"'''^^^ '« eon
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= " "^^^^^^le oak
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^'^"^ ^^^ ^«ce of the

to the attendant whe^ closing he'4le '"fef' ^^^"'^'"g ''oom
the timber covering on the too LIT' ^''ammg, as well as

I

be necessary to repair the vSve.
^' ''""'''^ ^^h^'Sver it may

WASTE PIPES, &c.
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still continue!) to flow ji-om the Fncrit.^ »u- i

line

')'

SUIii'ACE DUAINAGE.

MODE OF DISTRIBUTION &c

mains proceed down McNab L)m..« \r„.. Jrir ,,
^^"'' '^"'^

to the North shor^of the Lako U ^5
^\''"'^ Wellington Streets

Streets crossed by the e Sub .naint ..r'
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cUansing pipe of not less than 6 inches diameter is attached to theMam by a sleeve; this cleansing pipe passes through a man-hole
or well, in which is placbd a sluice cock, by opening which a quan-
tity of water is rapidly drawn from the Main, carrying with it the
silt or mud laying in the pipe, which falls into the water bag in the
receiving well and passes thence into the Sewer.

HYDRAxNTS, <fcc.

The form of Hydrant or Fire Plug, as shown in Sheet No. 16
possesses many advantages which cannot be claimed for any other
with which I am acquainted. In the Drawing referred to is exhi-
bited a vertical section of the Hydrant complete—the cast iron
•hell IS shown bolted to a branc!) elbow-pipe ; this shell has an in-
ternal projecting run or flange near the top, which is bored to receive
the hollow brass plug through which the water finds its way into
the hose from the Main. A double-threaded screw, one inch pitch
is cut on a projecting spindle, cast in a piece with the lower end of
the plug

;
and this soreu- works through a brass cross piece checked

into the bottom of the outer shell to act as a nut for the vertical
movement of the plug in opening and closing the Hydrant The
water from the main always keeps the space between the exte-
rior of the plug and the interior of the siioU full as far up as the
bored internal flange of the latter; and when the plug is screwed
downwards to its lowest position, as in the Di-awing, it escapes into
the interior of thej)lug by the line of slots, and thence up the bar-
rel to the Hose, xhe stuffing box of the plug being intended to
stand excessive pressure, possesses several peculiarities. The gland
18 cast fmished, of composition metal, in which tin forms the chief
ingredient

;
the cupped portion at the bottom of its ring, which fits

the plug, slightly overlaps a Gutta Percha Ring with a bottom
flange; and m the groove formed by this flange and the bottom
edge of the gland, a narrow packing ring of Hemp is placed as
stuffing the adjustment being effected by screwing down the three
bolts of the gland in the usual manner. The interior of the ton
of the plug IS grooved on each side for the reception of two feathers
on the coupling for attaching the Hose ; and the upper screw on
this couplmg is left-handed, so that when the Hose is attached the
plug of the Hydrant may be turned to depress it in obtaining a
supply of water, without endangering a twisting of the Hose. This
Hydrant presents very superior facilities for repair, for it is only
necessary to unscrew the four bolts which attach the shell to theMam, when the whole may be lifted out and taken to the workshop
another bem^ put down in its place-the whole operation occupying
only a few minutes, and leaving the street undisturbed. The work
ing surfaces are well adapted for durabilitv, and anv Rlioht. wear!
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cannot affect the tightness of th. .m the Mains tends o^nly S do, thfnl Vl '"^ ^''^'"*^'•"«' P'«««ure
Provision is also made for a oTdit fl& I''

"/}'«" «" the screw
remains inside the tubular pluTSn .1 T ^'^^''^^t' «« "o water
passed a short distance above^the nn.f' '

'"^ "' '^' "^ifiees are
tube always flows out. SoDeninr ^"^ ''"^' ^^^e water in theone turn being sufficient to eleS"r'?''''"

" ^[ •^»«'"derable pitch
the gradual action of the scre^ pTeve^ff^'^' ^^"^^""•^J'^^^^^^^
sudden shock from the rush oflJI^ r^

^^^ occurrence of any
he communication with the Ho Ph' ^^ '^"'^ P'P« '« required
brass tube screwed at ea h em? F'ri"''''''^y

'^''''^ V a shon'
g^ore is required than oiie of the smaM l^'"'",^

""^ ^^^'^'^g- nothing
Brigade, so that no delay can oor.r?

'''"' ^^'^^ "««d by the Firf
PO'nt of economy, too^tJ hZIIT ^''''"^ofproper keys Cmost others, as where hey h^ih.fn ^^'f^'^^ advantages over
been supplied at about £l ^tS/eS."''' '" ^"^^"^"^ '^^^ ^ave

PIPES.--SJZE, STRENGTH, &c.

intfnde'd?ote%td';?';;?'"l.''^''^^"^^^' ^"^ ^""•'"ons of the Pi„.
^-ofthese^eTAa^rS^uSfa^n^St
n figures on the enlarged Map a i^Sv

"7'""/'^'^' '^''^ "marked
thickness of metal of tlsc pTp^estmte t^'^

""
' ^"^^ ^^at the

1'™.^^^"'°^ 2, 3 and 4 inchesSub-Mam « 6, 7 and 8 " ?
^"•

^f'"^
" 10 and 12 '< i"

MODE OF JOINTING PIPES, &c.

enJ^sS Na
""'^^7 ^' •*«< ^^ -iH be seen by refer

packed with hemp and leaded 7Z"'" f'^'" ^'^^ Socket Jo^L
the lead to run in^to and h
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STAND PIPE, TOWER, <fec.

As in works of this kind it is very desirable to relieve the En-gme as soon as possible of the water delivered from the pump"wh.ch js usually effected by the erection of a Stand Pipe, !snSr
of wir hf th'!!'!;

'"' '"-^
'''f'''^

'" ' ^^^Sht a littl'over that

m,rnoJofth^?\
"''?''' ^'^'^''''S'' ^as been taken for thispiu-pose of the high ground immediately adjoining th. iite of the

enSn! t'''
"" ^'^"^ i^-^P-posedtoeiectaStandPipeand

enclosing lower as shewn by drawings on Sheet No. 8 Theground at this point s 83 feet 6 inches above the level of the wate?n the Bay the Stand Pipe is 65 feet 6 inches high from the ground

u^ T.al^^
•^''Sht therefore, about the clatks of the m mps

will be 149 feet, or 5 feet higher than the surface of the wSnthe Reservoir At the bottom of the Stand Pipe, leading from theEngine, ,s fixed a Butterfly or Flap Valve, (alsE shown ?f the TameDrawing,) the action of which will be to admit the water deliveedby every stroke of the pumps to flow up the Stand Pipe and at

retu.n to the Engine-thus immediately relieving the pump valvesfrom the pressure of the water. ^ ^

A HIGHER SITE FOR THE RESERVOIR, &c.

It may be right here to mention, that although the Reservoir isshown m what to my judgment is, for all present and prospectivepurposes, the situation best calculated to ensure the completenessand general use ulness of the works, yet that there is anoth r si

L

for the Reservoir (indicated in lines on the enlarged Map) which
If

1 were deemed preferable to adopt, would secure an addUionaidistributing elevation of 48 feet over the present site. And thichange can be made without affecting in any de-ree the nlan3
arrangements laid down, further than that theeSs and Pulin^apparatus would be placed at the foot of Hess or QueerSt?eer hfpower of the Engines would have to be proportionately increasedand the leading Mam be carried down James Street, and thence asalready shown. This Reservoir would be sunk 10 feet below theround level, and the embankments formed of the soil removed fromthe excavation. The arrangement of influent and effluent pipeswould be similar to that already described, with the exception^oSlvof he effluent pipes, which would be made to pass through the sameValve House as the other pipes; and this Valve House would^esituated on the North side of the Reservoir.
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ENGINES. &c.

of about 30 lbs. per square inoh' onT .'"^'^'
"''T ^* ^ ^'"''^'^

.ame at an ^^rlyU^7ZlZ^'£T::::^^^l the

gree of expansion, and consequentlv ^ron l r • • u?
"^ * ^'S^ ^«-

and magnitude of the wo?S pa [s?fS ;^'"\'"'-^*^'"g ^he weight
these advantages, the onraM intnr/nt

^"^''"'
'

'" "Edition to

of wood or coal'which is onlvVnTrf^ /'^^

principle. I do n^ av orinS. in f "T"^ ^^ ^"S'"^« «» thi!

cal construction, ba ed up^on nr? ti » tTu'''' P' ""'^'^ ''^ '^'^'''^

is upon the rot^tivrsy t^em,^ wh h ZrlTT""' ^^^ ^"S'"«
not so well adapted as^he s nglo^ctir. o?Vn^. T'l.'"^-^ ^P?^^''
Cornish Engine is a very effbXe ono^«c > T^ ^"^'ne. The
single strokl of the sll'm cvMnderS P'f'""' ''' "^^'^ «t a
be remembered that th^spSd of h

"p^"'"P-P'""='''' ''"^ '^ '""^t
stroke of the piston s 71?] ftin^lff ?

"''^ •'''°^' «"^ «"«
purpose only \he steam is Ipoyefencefr''"'/"^ ^''' ^^'^

^sS^ftheES^—r^^^
Engine has but one wEg CrTl^T^^Zl^Tt^ '' '^'"^

the steam cylinder will be 15 sing e strokes orlo / t P"'"" '"

per m nute, giving the pump aTelocTty ^90 feefn '.
''''^'''

contend with sudden rrsisZc:MhT:o;kt'd'^ "^^^^^^^
nery bemg perfect y uniform in consennpn.^ 71 '"««''••

pump. On reference to Sr^wi^No f irwiH bl' "''T
""^ '^'

the pump piston is deliverim, thp wof

'

^^^^^'^ ^^^^ while
and &,rou\? the valvotri 'tH.^'Z^tlfll''^ T^;ng through the valve marked " suction valTinioth7TJo '', l"^'vacuo by the ascending and descendin<r XnL ? .l

^^^ ^^*^'»

is performed at every stroLSfTp 11! fu''^
^^^ Piston-this

is complete and the rVu;nttrfk ' ^m" 'e "h
'
pistn"

^^^"''«
the same amount of resistance thstt ith.A- j i'?

^^." "^^^^s with
on the other side-hence ?he unifornS 'f

^^''^'""^ **»« ^«'^'-

formed. Each Engin:tequ:! tottL'^ tr"lV° '£ ^'"
to accomplish the required amount of work

sufficient

i
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PUMPS.

waste the quantity reqJred for ,nanS? '"'^ <=°"«ideration f/e

1^
^8,

1
think, only a fair alLwanVe fc /T P"'"P°^*^^ ^"'i fi^es,

fh.T\-'^
Boilers, I estimate at Jeooo 5''/ ^'l^

^"g'»««
the Machinery, describing the diLent nL ^ ^P'^'^^^'^" ^^
Report. * amerent parts, is annexed to this

PIPE INTO THE BAY, &c.

Bay toThe sJctiln^'wen'oahTS-*'* '^"^"^* ^^« ^^^^^ from the
be sunk in the poskio„ shewn ofth^'.^l

''
^f'.7' = * ^«" ^i"

dimensions, and bricked up in the mannr J^'^ -u^^P' "^^ «"itable
fication, into which the water win hi

^"^ described in the Sped-
P pe. carried out into S Baft^.r?"'''^^^ ^ ^^«* ^'^n fnle
P.pe will pass under the Great WestertSr

"^ \'' y'^'^'' This
already formed there at the foot of 8t &'^f *'"'°"«'> ^^e sluice
be laid in a channel excavatedt the beJ J !kT ^^" P'P« ^o
and protected from the water duriL 1 '^^ ^^^' surrounded
Coffer Dams of narrow width «,T-^ ?? P'"°^^^ of laying, bv
the most convenient To manLT' "^1W '^ '''''" ^«^"'d

by a P;Srd CirCTc^e^ it'T ^^^--in^at:!
this pipe will fall into the welljus "desorfK T''. P*'''"^ ^^rough
be conveyed by a brick-bS tr„?f''-^' *^*^ ^'" ^om thence
within the EngiL House " "^'^''"^ ''^^^ *''« Auction Well

«uJ^;&^:?lC^ :^^,^-f '
^'^^^ plan fbr

fied m the adverti'sement,T woufd bernt' •"" *''' ^^"'•^^
«P««-

t'on to the essential requisites for comnli™""''." *^ '^'''^ct a"en.
It has been my object to smfre In&TTf^ *''^°'«"«)^ ^hich
probable rate of increase in th« ,

^'"'^ P^"*'®' booking at the
jupply has been bS on double^rf""' /"^ e«timate^for he
tants

;
and in order that ?he sunnlvt/T"* °"™''^' of Inhabi

we Us private purposes, theSL^^rni"^^
for public as

at the maximum. In the second pC toL''*^
^^^ ^^^" *«k«n

be an uninterrupted supply and toH .^/^"'•e as nearly as may
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*'•

arise. In the third place I hiZl f'l^r^.'TT"'^ ^^^^ "''^y

Pipes as to secure L comolete a,^! .•

*""' '"•'*'" Distributing

water as possible, kLwS? tlL vtirtT""'
'"

-"'"'^r
«^ ^'^^

of the water is often muhde'eioraed at 4f?''''"" '^^ 'l""'''^
that both in England and AmZoI l^

^''''"'' P^'^^s, and
works of WateSpt have hp.n'

'''''''y

f^'^'Z^^^
well-designed

omissionofths preventative tlT'".t '? '^'f^^'^^^^ bfthe
endeavoured to make fd nr;viiinn f ? P^*^'"' * ^"^« «"^'«"«'y

a abundant sup^tite^^r" Jj^^
^^^'-S ^f

repairs, fo^

aged, for flushin^|s^ewerrstVeef^t L. and1^1, ''.f
^^

T""'

in all Public wrks'art'r" t:;:^^^:^^!^^:^'^^'
rsid^tir^"^^'

'' '- ''-' ^'"- -n^rytitttS
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SPECIFICATION

filling up the depressions of thLurfaceti''''n '' ^' "'^^ '"
consolidated in layers of not more Zn i « "

. I '^"""^^^ «»<^
retaming embanlfments are beTu„''''"Tl' ifI' *f^ before the
formed agreeably to the PJan«,.l^".,f I "^^""^"^^"ts to be
outer slope to be^orm'd to an h elit ^n^'''''^''''''^'^^ '

^^e
he inner slope to two to one he F nh l'"''^

^"'^ * '^^^^ ^^ «"«
;

inches high from the levenf th/3 i-

1"'''"'"^' *° ^« 22 feet 6
the outer Einbankmen to be fee wid«""":."^

'^' ^^^-^^i-"
5

one 6 feet wide, to be formed to hU ''"•^^^ ^^^5 ^^^ «'^"tra
more than 18 inches'thidr of chv or >

' ""i?'^'^
'" ^'^^^''^ ^^ "ot

well worked and beaten to^e'her aL ihol ""m
^ * '''^^"^'^« <l"«Jity,

the next layer becommencS tL ,it r^'''^T'°''^«'«d before
off to the inclination n^^Sn'ed abni tf'

'^ ''^ "^^^^^ ^^--^^^ed

bankment has been comp ete'l S ^" "«» till the whole em-
commenced, the trenche?fo pipes fonnl?'

^^^^"kments are
cleansing wells, and for Vahi 1 ousW ?o h T '

"'' ^'""^'"^ ""<^
and dimensions shown in the nTJ; ' ^ "^"^ ''"* ^^ ^^e depths
3 feet thick, to be fo med in tf^ rT* . ^ T'" ^^ P^^dley clay
scending4feetbelonhe

rotS,m:^^^^^^^^^^
EmbLkmeJlt, dl'

within one foot of the too TthT ''V ,

"^'"'^ «"d carried up to
clay loam mixed withVltllt^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ '^ ^« f^-^^^ofl
well mcorporated together andB /.

° ^'"^ ^''*^«^' tf»e '"^hole
well wetted and cut^Kgh ve ? LjX '^JS"^^"^^

'' '"^^es thick,
"ich td the whole is rendere^d JoZp^jfj^i'l '''2 * ^f an
course is set another should beinSLi ""^^^'-^'Si^^- When one
any interruptions of the work he 1

'

t i^
commenced, and during

i-arth or wet straw to prevent crackin' Th\''.
^' '""'''''^ ^^^h

servoir to be formed with Tsllht fn ',
^' ,-

^^* ^^"^'^^ o<" each Re-
W.11. shown in the plan and a st low1 ""

'"TJ^'
'^' «^^«»«'»g

«« .shown
;
the inne^r slope ^^ZZ'l^^^Z::^^
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formed in the manner hf»rf>inaffr.» a,, -l ,

hard burnt clinker Tri^ |^fo„^S^ *« be paved with
joints with liquid mortar c„no,yi ^T\'^ ''«'^^«en ihe
sharp sand in proper propoSs

^^^'^''""''^ ^ime and clean

The Cleansing and Receiving Well-- fj,„ n-
Valve [louses, and all other LV^il ,^AhP'\^*'""^^^
Crete is exhibited in the Plans'^ a H^ '''i:^

'" ^•^'^f' Con-
r..unded with Concrete me in the

.7''" '° '"'^ ""'^ ""''
Concrete to be composed of uncreenedhir"^'

"^"""'^•- :-The
first approved of by Ihe E.^Jinrr ^ ,w "f ^'^'^^ ('" ^e
burned stone lime, one partf ht' ime toIk"'^ ""^ fr^^h\,\U
powder on the premises wh Lt unslacked rh.

'"'" ,"'' ^'"•^""^ '^
be then thoroukly mixed nthf' .^''® gi-avel and lime to
and in small qnaatL^at a t "me hfir/r^ """'[''"^^^ above!
with as little water as posS anr h

"''"'"^ '^''''g ^''^^l^ed

diately after mixing to be thrown or H """'""Ti
"'''' ''"'"°-

(constructed by the'contractor To"a3 to f^!7fo !^""l
' '1'^'"^

vided for its reception from AJlhtrf f! '° '^"^ ^'^"'^b pro-
of concrete to beV such hickne fas the e' •

' '"^' ^^^ ''^^-
and extending the whole width ^fth!? ^"f

»^er shall direct,
rammed before any masory is laid upon 1^"'^ 'f '' ^^ ^^«"
livery and Cleansing Well Valve Hnnl ,

^^ deceiving, De-
and all other masonr? clnecte? with t a R?'^

Stand-Pipe fewer,
of the dimensions and formrarsheuMit.?

''''"'''' "^'^ ^^ buil
of the same. And all thTex^^d po JilTf^^''^

^•"^^'''"^^

built of regular coarse ma^onrv h^S a ^^. '"*''' ^^''^ to be
perfectly t^ae, both vertS ]y?„d tS^^ -""f1

'^'^^ ^'-^^^'d
,stones, in all cases to be laid^n th rnatuml'bed/^"! "^ f'' '^-
headers and stretchers, thr, beds to h« nnM ,r ^'^'''' alternate
and the courses not leis than 12 tche h ihl^h^'.'"'''^^

"'<^«.
the very least 1 foot 8 inches lon<" Th

^ ^^^^^^^ to be at
shown as rock-faced nllr^ i ^u^dinJthrnirr''"' "^, ''^« ^^--k
larches, and quoins of ValvfKote tV be „? r\'''"'i^^'-'«"'»>«.with a tooled draft of U inch wide fo?,ll- !

^''^ ^''^e-stone,

arris The whole of the rest of The mason J"? '"'^ P''Wi"g
theRftsprum,. „.,-i „.-_ .

^^^ ine mason work conneotfiW ,..-..?

,arris The whole of The ^-e^ of The mason \i''?
^"'^ P'^Wing

the Reservoir, and also thl-R. • •
,
^^^^^ connected with

Sluice Cock ^X tt bilitriL"^. nelt'ind"f^ ^^'^
-^

hammer-dressed to a fair surface Za 1 '^*'S"'«'' course,
[true both verticdly and horLoSv A hh'"'"^' t"

^' ^'««« and
,with the best rubble masoTr? on;riit ,^o'''^'^^^

^''^'^
natural beds, and the whole pVopeH^Lid and bS/f ^'" '''^''•

compounded of one-third well bu?nt stonl Hm ?^^ '" "^^'-^a'".

clean sharp sand, well beaten and careful H'*? '''''''^'"^' °^
parapet, cornice, mouldings, pHntT wSnv IL ?''

^'"If
'^^- ^he

House to be of free stone walinaf'S u^
*^""'' ''^'« ^^ Valve

the beds and joints as befoTe d "ci-S^et Z f" "'T'^ '''^^^'^^-

hd the window sills 12X6
""'''' "'"'^-''^^ door sills to be l2x 8,

L\
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M
The iriMonry of the Engine House and SUnd-piw Tower to be

executed iri the manner hi rein abi.ve described, and in strict accord-
ance wuh the drawings of the same ; such poriions as are notshown in rock masonry are to be executed in tooled ashlar masonryJhe mam shaft of Stand-pipe Tower, the flues, circular shaft Jf

fh^. K Tk^'
""^ '*' ".''^"'" ""'"''^ *h"^» •" brick, to be built oi

tt: B^tfersrlXrr'
'''''-'' ^'^^ ''' ''''' --^' --^

A Well to be sunk in the position shown in the enlarged Map

J^
rece. vmg th^ wa^.- fi-onri the Pipe into the Bay, will be built Sihard bncks laid m Hydraulic Cement on a Cast Iron Curb, with

'

«nH T^,h ?^^
downwards, the soil to be taken out from the interior^

the brick' ^n 'h
"^'

'n Y''^
''^''

'' ^''''"'''^ "P '" Proportion-:
the brick to be moulded so as to radiate from the centre of thd

thick. The Well to be sunk to the depth of 25 feet below thground level
:

proper openings to be left in the side nearest thBay for the insertion of ^he cast iron Inlet Pipe. The back of thWell to be properly puddled. An arched Brick Culvert to bcarried from the Well to the Suction Well of the Engine House

1

ENGINES, PUMPS, &c.

wirfT,-.^"^'"^?!^""*
^'""P.' *° ^^ constructed in strict accordancwith the several Drawings thereof annexed, and as hereinafter mnr

part^ularly specified, viz : The Cylinder of each En^Se to be 2inches diameter, having a stroke of 6 feet ; to be of fine hard cairon and accurately bored and fitted in all respects ; the cyHndecover and valve spindle-gland to be bushed with fine haS gumetal and also the bottoms of the stuffing boxes. The PisZto be fitted accurately with two brass rings,%hich are to be acupon by hemp in the inside of the same by means of a plate ascrews. The Piston Rod to be of the best f^gotted WrougS Iro

??/?.K'P"\^"'^'"*'' the cross-head, aS^secured l^yfcoltThe Beam to be made as per detail Drawings, having the main ansmaller gudgeons truly turned and fitted. The Air Pump tX\
fine hard cast iron, and truly bored and fitted with a piston of thsame description as the piston in the Steam Cylinder and thbushes and gands to be of the same descrfption'as those inSteam Cylinder. The Air Pump Bod to be accurately fitted inthe gland of the Air Pump lever and attached to the back links

'

the motion. The Condenser to be cylindrical, and of the dTm nsio.and form shown m the drawings, the joints to be all accura efaced and properly furnished with bolts and nuts. ThTlSSCock to be made of brass, and fastened to the Condenser by mea«of a flange bolted to the side of the same, and to be provided wif
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be all accurate!]

I. The Injectit

idenser by mea
be provided w;

spindle and handle for reinilfltin» thr. i /. ,
Uot Water Pump to be o7Cr^«nH 7^^^.''^ ^"J'°^'°" ^ater.
ihown in the DrLLs fitted whhf ""^ "'^ ^"""^ ""^ dimensiona
-eceasary pipes f,, TcI^^LTIZ'-T'' "'"T^ "" ^^«
.ruly bored, and having a rod jointed o Vhl

*'" '^ ^« "^ '«'«''.

he working beam, fhe ColdWaierpJ^ T?"^ ^'"^'^'^ '^
inest cast iron, as hard as that of the CvS '^

'•'"'^' °^ '*'"

'lunger truly turned, and cor necked fn n^"^"'!.
''"^ '"'^'J ^'^h a

i«
working^eam, at thelsta et hew^Tlfe D

'' ^""'''^ ^^
?rank to be of tough cast in.n the e^ n I P^^^'^S^- The
'tted into the crank shaft and s;curedTo thp """v'^

^'"'^ '^"d
eys, and not to be shrunk on foth« I r. ^T^ ^^ ^^'« «"-ong
:ruly turned to the dinSons show^ n fu''^^'

"''^"'^ P'" ^^ be
jell fitted intothecrunk a dLte^^^^^ ^"^ to be
;he crank and pin. tL Crank ^t7I^T ""I ^

""''^^^^ ^^'ough
mrnedas ?^r ir.^i/gXvZ^^^^^^^

of cast iron, truTy
^e dimensions shown in the ifrawinr !^ I

" ^^^ P'''^'"" «"d ^t
mConnecUn, Pod to be of cast i"^^^^^^^^

observed.

!k i"r'"S»; the small ends to be fi'tted w^th 5 1""" '''"^" '"
'I'lth the necessary brassps nmo „ / ,

"" continuous straps
he large or crank'endTb'e^oHd hav'l'T'

'" ^^''^^ «"«'
brasses truly bored and fittedTn o th« i® P"? ''<'"«d o»t and
'7 the colter. T'A*4 S^AJ? o £20^'^ '"l'°

'^^ '°'^^ "P°°
.ection of its ring not le^ss Than 28 inches andn"^^^i'T'''^^^"g«« arms; to be cast in three pieces and s^^^^^^^^^ ^T '^'"^

wught iron rings shrunk on to the «^m! t.
^^ ^^® "'^^^ ^7 two

'7 wrought iron straps shrunk on to TcJ f" "f^ '\^^ ^^^'«°^

h purpose, and bolts to pis SrouKe ilT'^lr
'''^ ^^'"^ ^o''k on both sides^a Drawbrhermf .!T ^ ^^"'''^"'•'"g the

^ccentric Pully to be of isT ron „n?l •

^'^ ^ f^'-nlshed. V/4e
kured according to °he Drawin/ t S""^

'^^
f^'"°^

^^^"'•^tely
teyed on to the shaft. T^Ec^Imc tr?^'l^ ^?'^^ °"' ^"d
lard with babbit metal J.A f.. I "-^ ^ ^^ °^ brass, verv
;olts. and of the form Lhown Te n'^ -^^

"'l*^
'"« "»ts7nd

iod attached. The wZlWJ^t Drawing, with the Eccentric
;ut and finished, havinfhfSteffi r

^' wrought iron, truly set
tensions sho^n on tie Drlt ^ '??.l2;'^"r"«'g^ o^f the

> Valve, eavinff the «.mn„r,f 7i^" / ^""'^ ^^"^^^ to be a lone
ruly fitted and i^apedTo'a J opTrtuXr ''^.""r'^S^-tlZ
ia^t iron, not too hard, to be wSd bv t-r'^ '." ^t"^''

°f fi'^e

loJ'd ends fitted with brasses a^^Hpou/
'"'"^'^od side rods with

lead of wrought iron «nH ?h . '^' ^""^ attached to a cross

Jicb is to hfve nu s on'e theHroVtle f' T' l'^^' «P'"^'^
.adjusting the travel of the vllve tI. nT ^"'i^' P"'-P'^'*« ^C
he girders to be of the dimension, ../ f ""T"

^"'" «"PPorting
hgs, and to be firmly fLtenedfTZr ^°''"' ''^°*" *" the Draw-
lbr.n.iMo,. ^f *u..

'^"'7. fastened to the transverse Dlafo h..ib ; r.

! t

'!£

»>if
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girders to have cheeks and chipping pieces cast on them so aa tnEe able to get up a true bed for'the Plummer BlocksT'ca'rv n«the mam beam gudgeons. The Plummer Blocks to be of thoirmand dimensions shown-to be very accurately fitted in every rLpecTand the brasses to be of good tough gun-metal lined with babbUrnetnl, and htted with suitable lubricators. The ParalUI Motion,the mam hnks to be of the form and dimensions shown f^eTwiii;hard gun-melal brasses, accurately bored, with distance deces o bsand colters complete.
;
the back links to be open-ended havinc hardgun-metal brasses with distance pieces and keys well filed theparalle bars to be round, larg-r i'n the centre th^anlt the nda andof the dimenuon shown in the Drawin«s—thev are not tn\„!„

straps, but to be fitted with brasses and'keys t'ith cupffoHubdcatmg the workmg parts
: the Radius Rods to b. of the^ame formvery accurately centred. A Blow-through Valve to be prov"S

utrVl \«""^'""^"t
P«!I f^r the Engineman to use^wkh theeve s of the startmg geer. The Larye P%mp to have a Cy inde?IV mches in diameter and a stroke of three feet, with an air vesselto each a drawmg of which will be furnished hereafter : the Cyl nde to be of good hard cast iron, very accurately bored and fiued

,^f. ?!"" ^'^^
^"^t

description as that described for the CyNinder of the Engme
; the Cylinder to be 1| inches thick to hi

fitted with Valve Boxes and Valves ; the ValvesTbe of iWth^^^^w.th a thickness of vulcanized India Rubber at the back of he£'the two bemg drawn together by bolts passing through two ironplates
;
the Valves to work upon metallic hinges, and this desS

tK)n of Valve to be employed in all parts of this pump a detailDraw.ng of which will hereafter be furnished: the Va ves r^ushave checks fastened on the inside of the Valve Boxes'and so plTcedthat the Valve sha I not open too far
; all the joints t^ be very t?ul

v

faced, and the Valve Doors to be planed on the joint surface a„5

£1'^.^ '' '\ Valve Box; the'piston Rod ot 3? nc^^^^^th.ck of the very best faggoted wrought iron. The Puml cZZbe well fitted to the pump flange, and thoroughly bolted^downmust have brass bushes and glands. A set of open Valves area so to be provided
;

all the other parts of the sat^e to be as nerDrawmg, well bedded down to the bed plate which Tto canv IL\
this and the Cold Water Pump. The^Piston to ie work J b v arod attacl^d to a parallel motion before described, and worked "bvthe arge beam. The Boilers are to be tubular, and four inlmber

'

thTZr '""'TVu^ ?"" of the form shown in the Da^n«'

t'oT^^f'rSh^^ 'A
' ''-) i^e fl^pll' thir'th^e'^Srke^Bt^

to be of i Sheet Iron of the dimensions and form shown and fitted Iwuh a door ms.de~the Tubes to be not less than 60 in number, of I
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of 150 lbs. bv Steam of MO lb, I,! j * .f""'"' '° " P"*"""

m^iction beS any of .Te fl„iZ T .Tn""'?'"*
""^ <^'""-

n .hi,Spe„i&.,o„, ,0 1,0 U.oroulhTyio'i^JK fpSf;^^^^^^^^manlike manner n evorv rpnr,pnt oil *u. i
•* l'<="et,uy woik-

Engineer appointed for that purpose by ,he Ci rCoS & ?
js tother to be understood/lha't all detail, noY herein Lntt'td'but ahown upon the Drawing, , r otherwiae intended tobe sneSl'and actt^ally necessary to be made, are to be undertaken Stslight alterations that may hereafter be decided upon fjr the bes{
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AN ESTIMATE
Ofth, Co»t of the Work, herein reported upon and to be *,,« / ^

u. accordance.,, the I^ra.i./and Pial\reJ,^Z^^^^^
mUbear^r^g the motto, "NoN quo, a,D .uomodo."

*

Reservoir, Land and Appendnffes « f "• »•

i-unp^, Ace *'
f 8,000Mam Pipes, and Layinir ^

Sub-main ami Service Pipes
' ^^'^^^ ^

Engine House, Tower, Welji&c.i. *.;;'.'.

"/.".'////^g'BOO
"

£66,000 I)

fhVpi -^v'
^ 'H°

^"'"''' ^"'•ka as delineated onthe Plans, but as the greater portion of thTaboveamount woud be expended in laying the pipesthrough districts, where, trom the sparfene" ffhe

needed, the amount is of course verv m.w.h okI
^

^rnn.y V ;".®, S'"^/.
Ihis amount n ay be vervgreatly diminished. My Estimate fo- fhemSSub.ma.ns, and Service Pipes to supply the area

north^by Stuart Street, the west by McNal^ St" eetand the east by Wellington Street, including theReservoir, Engines, Stand Pipe, Hydrants atZ
intersection of every street and aII f^I^
appendages, is ^ '

^^ *" ""^ "ecessary

It is also right to state tVaVai;hoVghVhV;;;;7tL^^^^^ ^ ^

norl. I'P.'/' '-'P'^'^"^ '^"'^ desirable, yet it is

ma V hfi .'^^."^^r"''^'
'^' ''''' therefore (£050

t^^sum ' ^'"" ''^'^ "™"""^' ^h»« maki.2

£25,450

November 10, 1854.
WILLIAM HODGINS.

I consider this competitor should receive the ^A.Vrf premium.

Montreal, 23rd Dec, 1854.
^"^^- ^- REEFER.
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KEEFER.

REi'ORT OF T. C. KEEFEK, ESQ,

tj ,, T.
Montreal. January m, 186JRobert McEtnor, Esq., Chairman Fire and Wa/.. r

Corporation of jJumiUon:
CommtUee,

Sir,—

18th of September iJt.
^"''' "^''"^ ^^ ^''«= City of Hnmiiton "n the

Plan* numbered 2. i and i «., u
the Engine House of 'the Great \Ve,t .' n a^l

"•;* ^"f'T ""'^ ^""'P» near
the elevated plateau of ground IvinJ J 7' *°*^

V'« Reservoirs „po„
of the remaining three^wo nla^e fh

'

X?./-? '"t*^
^""''"^° ^treeC;

Wharvec and the third neartU Ore.t vi 'ir;fr ./I
^"^:'' ""^ F«Ikner',^

c. Q^^ree.; and aU p,ant their IJi^, '^

.^.^.S^TSS ^^^^^

be selected for the Reservoirs whLh nllit?.?, j ^ ^''''^ ^'^'^''i «'»o"ld
clear that if a point be assumed wh oh ?lS

'^ '°",'''°' "'*> «"PP'y ? It i«
the City limits^uch an eleTation may hlll^TmZ^r-'- ^"''^'4 ^'^^^
adequate supply of the greater part of the fS. ^ '"" '" "^'^'^^d for the
d. ure be oaT/e

J for_in Engine Eower and ^ I* "'." »''"''**'"
^^P*"'wise be needed. *^ ^ ' *"'* maatenaace-than would other-

RESERVOIRS.

^hether by gravitation or otherwise Spends ^,nlr •"'
T"'*"- «"PP'v.

Reservoirs as near the centre of the distribEn?. .-"v? '"""Sf* Stor^"g
the Reserve- 8 should be as lartre as can bl !ff

""/'"."^t'eabTe. I„ all cases
sufficient to carry the City h fLh anv tt-tf""'"^' \'^ *° ensure a supply
tarn the head for ordinary Sumntinlft''''' 'k"''"'^'''**'""'

and nlii,^
ceased, as well as to give some onnoTn^? r

*""
'"•'i'

"""^^^^ ''emand has
subsidence. Such RlservS SShlVVr-^"''}''''' "^ '»>« ^^ater by
unless the ground on whiTrl "-T p'latdlslol'eVf^excavation. Sidelong and rocky ffro,ir./„«!»i

".*"'«' ""^'j 'evel and easy of
fore rapidly dimiDish^thecaSS/ofES'"J^"^ »''^<'°»t. and th^,^-
CMO. a SDecififl «!iin oalv e»-! »-- .V' "?''5'^*'oir8, where, as is eeB„r^i\„ *u^

.. -.i_i jaiy caa tr= auorasa loi- tui» object.
" ' "'

i I
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the highest villtt8-even if it were advil?!

V

"![''"''. 'V" «'»"'"'a"d

the CJify to such a point_e ther to suppVv thll vifl"'"''
"" '"'"''. '"'''^'^ ^"'-

upon the louse serS-the fitZ.« InVTlT
'^.brought to bear directly

pipes presenting th^ls , nflvSirconit on,''?"':,"^
"'* distributing

of the Engine, while no opSStv is 21 Z S'/''%'"'8"'r Y"'"^'"»
the Reservoirs.

F^onujicy is g,ven the water for subsidence in

the^rgiSt^oStreVh^lXw be
1%''""'' .'"-'^" "'« ^^^ ""^

and tlfenc; be drawn off frSl"°ll^?u^P"'"P«^

aStand Pipe.) while, if the ReserVo « are amnTr„T 'T'"^ *^' ^^*^* ''^

for an improvement in the charactrof'tLTat^VsEdeS " ""''''''

about 12.800 feet and 8,600 Lt. re pecUvelV«„rr"w ?,"
''" P'*^"''

King and James Streets. 4.300 feet and 8 Bon fl^V i^f'^V" ",''' *=°''"^'' "^

Engfnes and ReservoirsVlaced ^n the HdZ't= ^^^^^^^^^^
'^'

and 1, are 1,700 feet 2.800 feet and 3 OOO fJlt rll ^I'^l""""' '",Pl""s 2. 4,

theao Reservoirs, to the corner of Sondj/m/^^^^^ through

feet, and 4,8m0 feot.-making the ofal !istal« Ti • kT^' ^'^^^ ^^^^^ «'3''0

(on the assumption that the !upply, not taken S'h •

•''"*" ^''' '^''^

^eet in the former case-as comSd S. jbou? ^ tl T^^ f'"'")
''•«"«

mode of comparison is taken because il Lt, H,« 'm
'^'^ "> .the latter. This

a par. as to efficiency, with those at DuSi,^ Thf^iff
"'"

^'T''''
""

eet of length, to a common centra? pi nfthe dkt -ib uion"?n m'"^'
''"."

ing and descend ng mains, bv the twn ,,

"
I

'

•'^'^^''^"V
"' '" ^he ascend-

main pipe of about £16 000 in favor of n 1 ' ' fl"'^'"'^"' *" a saving in

Main of 24 inches -i both case and^ivfn.! '
'°u!'" V'% ^'t'' «" "^^""'^d

voirs. The difference of about iS 000 eo^tT ?"p.'' ^''^ *'*' '^'° ^^•^^«'^'--

distance between Engine and lieL^vot '
in favm o"f n'"n ^ ,""'^ '•• '" '^''

only reduces tiie power roouired f,,, M.'J "^"^f.^. H'°
I>""Ju'-'' Site, not

risiig main, but. Ts The ffleTalwlys c^rr^mo" 't'^l
""^ "'^

^'V".<'
^'^^'^

the pumps, and tho flow in it is ,mf c^T/ " ?' «*« «"' *'t'' it from
shou'ldal^ys be larger tT.a:tl?e disc nS-t^^^^^^^^^^^^^being diminished by an increase of diamctm Tl.l ^„

•
'" '^''ction

to the greatest pressure .nd se verestX n
"

i

P""'P"'S ,«"«'" ia exposed
pipes, and therefore thesl.orter it fslfe C,U^k^r^^^ '? ^f^ *•'"'" *''''«'•

and Mie larger it cm bo afforded Thus a short .1,T "! """"te"«noe.

Reservoirs secures u more efficient mmmin^ • *?
••

'^"'*''-'* '""'« to the
these Reservoirs guarantLfSg^^TaK^rthrm'^ ' '^'"""'' "*« ^"^

Every change of direction in a pumping main calls for increase of diameter
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HIGH SERVICE.

stores-increased la.gth cost r k and .v , e
''"•"""''

main, and perhaps a so. lewhai im.rl.^i' ''r'^
'""'''^*'''""^'« "*''''« "^^'^8

diatricts-fut it wouin;;iy e X^^ '" "
V"".""^'''

"'« '"^«^
streets with a pressure wh oh w.n 1,1

?'
'

'
^"'"'1'""'' »''« ^'"^c'ly built

Where the sup ,|y i« by gra ,aio t^T^ ""'""^''' *"'• «'« extinction,

on the distributing pi,-;es the m ,"
'dcsi a 1

" ^TT'' "^ '?'' '" -"" ^^^t
where necessarv, to 250 or 300 t.t \t ti ;

'!"•'' "" """>' •^^ '""C'rHased.

ground for Ro,ervoi.-;i ol ta e. or o 1

',"
"''^'''"""'

-'f
'^'""^y «'"t«l^"«

coMimanded. ()rdinarynhl ml7,«Vnr^
sure, and any increase fuTl e ti.i knes of thlT

,"""'""•
'm'.'I

^'"' ''"'' l^''^*'

for by a reduced size allowal
° '"'*''''''"''''' ^''' ^ecompens .d

givenV the greate Lad wi e e tr?"^"?'" '^ "'*' '"''""'"^ ^'^^^""'^^

the annual clmrge is so S.t that t «,)
''''

{ '/ ''."'"•'^"^ ''>' ^'"^<-''' 1'°^^' - •

to plant the Re,trvoirs o as
"

se . n-o 1 fi^^^^^^^^^

^"''""•' H.oground plnnits)
empU.yed, the cost incron.es wUheervW 'r'T'''''-^

^''' ''^'''' «^<-'""i *«

manifostlyinjudicioustolifttre vh. I •'.Sv'
'''?""• '-""^ '* ^^""'^ ^'^

meet the general requirenu.nt8 of I e n ,?V °^""'V'
''"'"* ^'""'' ^^""''^

,

circumstances whicl.warrnnted Ui, i1 ol'^
'"

i'

""'':'* ^''^''"^ ^^
'

"'''«•

'
siderable portion of the po, u t on ZlTuot !><.' "'Tt' ?'"^- "' « <'«"•

service were adopted —sincet u.,« ,...? .1 ,

snpplied unless the higher
ble-if sufficient yelWrtedlrmi 1 nl^^^^'^ ?;''' '' '"""^^ ^' «^^^'«»-

raise the whole stfpply to the^h g
' d Jnd tSS"""" "l^

'"""''*-*«
of distribution, wi I reservoirs of u„e m„l nU ^^'^^^ "''*"^' *'^° ".'"fems

advantage of a fire pressure on tbi- "'"^*'= l-ecause, the add tional

secured.^and some compensatio"" fo trin'-T"' ^T °^ ""^ *"^^'" '^""'J ««
a diminished size of sulfratn. and soJvLe nijer

""'' "'""'' ^' »"'"«^^ ''^

hot'SSo t:ter'trnul^:i;."^Tr''" 7"''=^' ^^-'«' -'"-""^ ''--y
ground for economS Storag'To^ rti tf"" ffidl'/'^t'''''

"''"-"'''' '' »'-
the increased cost of construction nndTrLlr^ capacity, ns well as
ance-leave no room for do bt un-,n ,r,^

"
J 1?""" '^'f'^'"^*' "^ mainten-

Dundurn is the proper site .ryoi^rDUrtfn.PeV'"
'°"'"" J^!""^"" "«"«•

portions of the City not conimaiZd S t' Lit^ I "'"m 'i:''
""'^ ^''''^ *'•«»«

separate Reservoir^nd separate SribJtSon
^""'^ ^' '"P^"'"^ ^^ »

ani 't;^i::^:To:t^t '^ztis^j^'f''' ""^^ ^"'^-"^ '''-""on.
already been proposed as one of e ou c of f^^''"^"";.'^^'-''.

""^ which has
capacity of th'is Spring should as I ,rb^"!5.,%«' ""'f *'"'i«V If the
all future residents above le^nVue c^ofHln

'"•,''" ''!.*''*''''^ *^ «"l'r''y
the cost does not prove objeioJirihb sour

""?"'""
^^.^^^''^^V^.

ani ff

fcrablo to pumpin'g; because thcsetgl te .^^^ rf'^ ''« P''?:
pressure, supply ng the ui)i»erns woll o7l »l„ ", '

"'"" '"'^''^ " f" 1

...K sites coulS L occnpiod'Sout Krif V'""T'' T'l'''"
'"«''«•• l^»''ld-

whereas, if now suppl ed fi^ n the Enfi,f J:''^'^"'-'^"^ 1
^^.ant of water

;

the upper ReservoiV would naturaujf'elected fo?'' "'^"'''f'
'''' ^"^

tmns and the extension of the supply t^ hi^t^^'p^KTrura r^^^^^By a small Reservoir for the uimer "..m.ifo.il.. >:-...,
^"^^-^i^-

ot tile desired extont could be thrown aTwiir""nZ„
"i=t,"ct. a nre pr«w„re

I
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PUMPING INTO THE DISTRIBUTION

thousand gallons ^aoh.'^ranLlTOtoo^^^^ '°
'.'^L**

''""'^''^d

tions, -hs a reserve sinMjIy-and of dunmi^ I. '

'^.' '"•*'. "" ,*^'''^?'''"'^ ^'e^''"

pipes-but as the pri'n'cijie o^de^.S "i' Z„fc^^^^
"'' distributing

the supply and requisite oreLuiP U i fZ .
e''g"'e-power to inuintain

and is sometimes re omm^rdS f^r ts n C--'^ '" '"'""
'• "Tf'''^' '^^''k^-

notice Moreover, as a comparison of fCZ? ^

'TT^'' '' '^''^'''' ^"•no
water from the Engbe 2 l"eZL, v„ L , ?.

' ^'f
""'" -"""^^''^d by the

day; and unless the power of the En^nhnH- f\'" f"""" hours of the
su.h as to deliver thfs ^00! • L fSt^l?if •^'^ "" °^ '^ P"'"P'''g "'«»"' nro
ciency of water, and a g eat LeiuSi? ^i /theToJi:'''' 'H''

'""^* b** ^efi-

or small tanks are usefinstead o'aTmmi I oJerv^^^^^^^^^ PJP«^
to prevent a sudden loss of iicad durinrthehour« of 1^! f .

''"* '"''^"'''

Again, where the Engine works direotk- ntl t
,°//.';^'^*?«' consumption.

Summit Reservoir ^o"'^ t^ distr bSn "s suttif!^^^^^^^^
^

the Engine, the impulsive actionTthl nnmna f
^^^'^ ^°' ^ ^^'^"d Pipe at

whenever the dratfghriudd nircea esTa^Vak^^^
shock at the "deadends" nn/tpn^inl, ! k }.? '^<='o8<'d, producing a

'

distributing pipe near thXb^^^^^^^^ aIso. wheL ^

an immediate Acceleration of^^sJLd [rthe PnS /'.•'•.°^Pu'"'''"'"««""««^
suddenly by the action of ?heCe voirs aU of'whi

'* "
^'^'J^''* "P «*

the Cornish Engine increase thTrf,lrnf„' i .

7^"^''' Particularly with
given to the floKy Ster cSrentfand re^^^^^^^^^^

t''^ <^''«°k

impairs the efficiency of the r.«mn!ntm^^?'''''^'°"
of water, very much

distribution beforreUing ufe ScSo^rT
"'^'''''' '' *=°""^^*« ^'^'^ "'«

int?trd"tribXnisl1d'^^^^^^^^^^^^
system (by which a cerStu-dtf ' wattis Z^lZVTr''^"'stated days), which is not in usa in AmlV;l .i \

supplied to each tenant on
and the iifficulty the, efore less fnd n nrl' •

"""^^ 's tolerably uniform
been oxtensivelyVacti^ed on tTe'otheride^of Klflal-AT"^*' ^''"^ »'"'

and a so the immense diffflr«n„n ;„«i .''"'''°' ^bis distinct on—
cases-is often overlooked

consumption per head in the two
By adopting Reservoirs at Dundurn, in preference to ih. m„ * • •.you have the least cost for endues and nCmnInt 1 • 1° ^"""t"'" site,

expenditure in reservoirs will ^?lV.i^
pwmping mam, becai the same

wo^rk a comparat^lVTm Jl'po';' r teadl^?h\^::t^^"'^^ ' '''« >•"" '"

the day, instead of aLwr and mor^ 11,17:
throughout a longer period of

to keep race with the eTremedrr,o.lfin^'"'° ^J?^',"" T*"'*''"*^'
irregularly

of theUaller '. niouS'^RetS, in'cJIe^^ffir'r
'''' '''''' *'^^''^^"°"

CONSUMPTION OF WATER

t}.;. ,j J- .!-_' •'. . !!'"'"" uLcessary tor daily eoni(unir>t^<'>'< • '"- ••
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comp:rsttrwaterTpon"K '^ItlZ'fT''' ''??."«"- "^f-'^t^
ceeded thirty gallons per head of th.

"*^'^™^"cnt system," have soltfom ex-
" constant " supplj Kmerf, „l„l?"^^

'^"^ '\'' experience of the
raer, when the'i^^4test benefits of In ah

,^!,'''''"^/''' ''"' "'°"'''« "^ S""*
the consumption has doubled ani ?n

"^""^i^^^e «f ^'ater are experienced,

Undoubted^ therrhas been ick?ess wasriir'^M '%'''-f
^^'^ '^

reached 90 gallons per head of te pom la^it"' tt 1?"^' '^""^"'"Pj''"'' ''»«

perience that where w.iter is sunnlLrl.ni ' .
^''^''e '* ah"ndant ex-

public expense, a more libe al piT i fon£ "olT ^T'T'-
"""^ "' "'«

of our Summers, will be demanded ^ '''' ^'''' ^^^ '"^ense heat

an element of considei^tion in annraisi.f^ 1,» . , '^TP^*"*"'*' ^«e°™"
their provision on this head vSnT ?m isr^n^ 'I?"™'*' ^I?"^

^^ ^"^
w.ll take more Engine power an/ o?I oT.; f I''.'" f'iT,",

^f course, .itwilltike m^' Eg 'power S2l t
" ' ':.'' ^'''''''- Of cou^ ' t

required supply fof40,K:h:±?l'^.^."r,,!^°?^^^
^^'^f^

(.t'-required supp y f^f^o OOOinhaTtant '

f .n ''^^°'^?^ ^'^"^''^ •^""y th,

quantity in the^same time S^^^^ ^^ S"^"""^)' '>'"' t° ™«e i^^thal
Ser of days' supply ^^1 be do , hi!

1.'''''''^'"'.*° <='^"*''''" ^li^ same num-
in the oth-lr. ffikSr suppl v wi II

J^' ""^uT^^
'" '^' ""' ^"^'^ '^'^ that

wise involve a greaS loss &' jfead
'"" ^"' ^''^'' "^''^ P'P''^' ^' °"'er-

form'rdtrx"edlt^'i^'thL'Je^S^.'-l" f/""^
""^ -*--^- '"^o tabular

the competitors will be readil^ ^eTeived^ ""'""' ^^' ^'^'''''^ ^'«*« °^

ENGINE POWER.

.

The question of the amount and character of tl,« p„„- ^
important in its bearings on the X.inn,! ^ .

^"8'"° P°^er is most
quires some explanation

'
efficiency and cost of the works, and re-

fixIS^'^^^te^^ntSfT/"i„f- &rted"??^''i?
''"^ ^—- "-

within whichthisquantity m to beraLnf^^f."^'
*''* .""n»l>er of hou.-»

voirs. If the Engine works uninte. rnn «!fr ?.
^''^^ capacity of the Reser-

powerwill of course TerenuiS to 'ra;^!^,'"'''"^^ ^'^V'
24 hours, less

f
eight, than if this effect ?s^o be prodTced „ /a or Tu'''''^ V^' ''Tformer case larger Reservoirs oughtKe provided for /^.°"'/i=i

''"' '" ^^'
sons:—If the consumption be A«..m„,i nt

P'^''*"'ea w the following rea-

hour (24 or 48 gallonsTer diemTitTs f .,fn?"'
"' ^V S''."""^ P^'* ''ead per

not uniform, fut that three ?imL„!l^.'" P'"''"^*' ^hat tin's draught*^ is

between 9 a.^., arid 1 n m as rfLV'' "• •" *^'?'*"*"^ P^"" ''""'• '« drawn
if there were n^ Reserfoh-s the EnJ L ^oZ"*^ ^''7' "* '''« ^'^ • «° ^hat.

ments "f the distribution "hSdbfrJ :":hat^:^^^^^
''''

'''^''Taverage hourly consumption wore j.umDed „tn n ^^ "ecessary it the
meet, without too great a loslof 1 ea7t«ivf .'?''''"'''''

i'"'^*' ^"""K'^ »«
the four morning hours °'* "' "^"'^' "'" extraordinary demand during -

P«ges":eierbe;ttSt°K^lreni"1T^ «-° '^ - «top-
ri«k and cost, as it i "v-d cfthe "Z^^a^^^^ ^^'!'' «'-e«tcr
wil be prudent therffoiA «,!,,„. i',.

•'* """°'e staff of empbyees; it

smaller ones. Kivine the same IZv^ZTI.a "'1° "*^^® J^fKine instead oJ two
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?e?daV;fp„t! there' .•?"SvV.iS^1^"*^^>''^« *° ^^^ * ^^^^^ or
longer that/tL Reserve r"ouKr,u,arVh/^r^^^^^ 7.*!"'""^ " '''PP'^S^
ever, be constructed for a pnh of PnSnl • 15^

^"^""^ House should,' Aofv-

for the commencement, if t^.e aniount^to i L '
,'" °"' ''""''' ^' «"«'<=ie"t

posed expeaditure. in the advert sLpnln ^' '^ n° J'^'itation to the pro-
to the policy which thrCi"vshoudTi; TP'"^*"-"* <^''^^'' «« '""^'l' "«

number of ^„llons require f- a^dl nIavTl
'" ''' P!'"""''^*' ^« '" *''« '^''''y

a course. In doiu^. bo, Wove e Lr^V,3
""''• ^ "''^"-''^'^ ^^ P''"P°»«

as well as the requ'ire^eats of the Oty
^ '""'* '""""'' ^' '•^^'^"'•<=««

• bids d.:;;;f ;? t^i^ir":oni;!;t^""s ^^^"^^
i -«*- --^« ^-

done; but it is also innnifrt hTr^^v- 1-''' '? '^'"'^ "'"^^ be well
mined. The larger the Se o rs Tl

'""' '""." '' °°* "" ^"^^''^ ^'e*^«r-

numerousthe fittfngs. tl e nTore efficie ^{:!fM^^^^^^^
'"ore comple'te and

amount of ,noney may be expended a 1 Lli
*'"

.''!fP'y ^
""'^ " '"^'^

works; but perhaps the firsTSSion L-lh^w n.^.f
"'^

-f'
°" ''''^"^ "^^'^''

expend in order to make nn o^f!.!tL "'"'' '* "^ necessary now to

extension. withou\7Sud?crt^oxistirgT.r^•^'^^' "''' p^"^-'^<^ ^- ^"^-«

gallons ;:r hea^d'iirbrre""^ ^^^^ ^""-T^^"^"
°^ "^ ^^^ ««

tion will reach 4O.()0O yet „ ? ;, noml.V "
-n''^

"''"rt time thopopula-
some time after the wo;kVure i oprra*^ i 2^^^ ""* ^'"^'^^^ '^''' ""^il

will not be reached until a still X;^^th tt 'u^"?nT''^" f'-T^"?^"^pipes are extended into every inhabited stre7t,> t'If '^ <3'«tnbution

the preliminary outlay on the balir, mw.«l • TT J
""'."ecessary to make

of pipage. pnrLularly, w ch V lV3fo u"
'''' advertisement. The cost

re,jui'red ou'tiay. is an^elen, o ^ea e aiS'rnZt'"" "' ?° "''"'«

quired will probably be dictated tr,f»,Jr-^' ,

the amount now re-

Council as to'the strict first to be si'nn ed if.'"'" ^f
'" '''^'"°" "^ ^''^

can be effected without fin^ndalfncrvenlVnce
""""'''^«'^^«"«'«" ^''--«fter

ec^i^Jru:^ i^^tt:;Sf;';sri;:S;]iir""f -i ^/^-'-^^ to
is comr arntively small and coS.l tf tl 'L*^''

*"^""' «««* "^ ''"'"e power
will w'ork the l^rge Kngine as ?h. m ,. er o f. , if"^ ^''" '"'"« »»""•

will be proportional tf the work doni if therP i, t'f ''T""!^''"'"
"^ ^"«'

power at the commencement the Fnrn.'Jiii .

'V'e'-«f<"'e an excess of

Advantage of surplus ,wer enlbll ft to TJ/'"'!'''"'*."''''^^
^^''''« »>•«

in all eases of emergency
"* '" "^"-run the ordinary consumption

at£nS:d"'S:e'?;r S Ji;,!j!:!'r'"'
''''' ?;f^«.--omy should be

ated
; and by adopt g H,e fSLi^!' Hf* i^,

''''" ^^ ""'"ediatcly app.eci-
first instanci in prS^oS't' 'ei* 'ZpTc J' TC^r^f,-^

^''-^^ ''' ^"«
pipage an mportant reduction in ft I „

P"°'t3- «"» in the large item of

tant^nay veVv pror^rrrbrmade "^^"^'"T Prov.sion for4H,00., inhabit

venture on specific estinS b, t ?^2 fi "^'r"
''"."''^ ^^ imprudent to

opinion that the noees ." roxnenditurfi ' '"'^T'^^T ''"'''^'^' ^ ^^^ "^

meet the full reqnireme/LXe -ftv LK? " "first class supply, to

need not exceed ONElJuNDRKnTnn.^lvnP^^
completion of the works,

stim should be ,,rovil;/r"hl|"r^'.^'''*-'T''«- •'- ^^^ »«* think a les^

for a thorough supply.
" "' '" ^""> " °^^'' eoneitler tiiat gum too mach
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.l^ut iSSoto^To" il SSed^^er^P'^ "'
f'^'"' -"'<^ -I"'-

rule, the cost of the distributi^£. nin., T " '"T °^ ?'""'' ^» ^ B^-'eral
of thepom,lationforXtSbe.^i^i^^ ./",'''" '^ -'' p''" ''"^"d

the population scattered hrouri^i'.hoL^'''* I''
"'^^y" '^« " ?<"•''"" ^^

warrant an immediate extensbn^f f . ^T ^i'^-'*"^
^""^ the'mains to

be supplied from welll S^ Lt r, ov n
'

•- ''T
'^''"''''' ^'""^h ^i"

closely built streets.
provision will of course be in the mo-e

ofrc!?i;:S:3Src:?'u.SS" T'^' -^^.t^^o^e portions
ascertained whether this sunnlv -il L nff ^ ",

Reservoirs, it is first to be
the whole, by gravita on or Ev n,', 1 • r:^^'''

'"'''^ advantageously, „pon
•t by the ikttlr^nod "

1 °aVa'SS co, 'T
"'" "" "," ^^i^'-'^y ab^out

the pumping „,ain where ft entTu' nn" /' ^^ ,">«""« «/ « hrancf, (from
small reservoir under the MointainTil""'.. ^.^«=«<^""i''«) leading to a
until the n.unber to' e tovS for on .t

'°''°*
^

>«''« <'«"""t be estilnatod

site for the Keservoir seated aif^tlTe si'^enf^n'^'\\"^"H"^
'^'^

i"g main thereby determined nd tl,« L ^f "'• °' ^''^ branch pump-
distribution ascertained As i'uffioL?!.n-""^

"* P'P"^^^ ''^l""'^''! '" tl e
supplying the lower iTLrvdrs Tn a, Ju ifhirdlilv'''' \« P-''^<^'i f-'
hour or twocould be devoted dailyr,"eyeifrrhe'a^^^^^^^^^^

COVERED RESERVOIRS.

"indis^Tnslfe." feaStontuie m T^ f"P"^'' ""'^ --''^-^^
of its economy-hut t^s found that fhl!,'"r '•««r.'"'"''«^ *'" ^'^'^^^^

speedy dccay^f this mater al anfluJlTJ^^'"] "^^ ^« water causes the
oover.1,g. l^ven slate Tes not' effe'ct / S.X. t fe lidit''';!;'!'^' ?''t'''^rcsu vegetation i. not prevented

; on tlLltfmtt .'ft pTti^d"'"'
of ':;':;!:r7::::^Smt ^^.*?rr --

rri^^' -^^e cost
covering out of the quLion ev^n if I

'
'""' '''^"'^'

^ •=°"^i'^«'' "'"^es
c.nntri' It has bcTSnd 'advisable in fI^"^^ Tf '''''t'^'

^"'' '^ '" ^LiB

shallow reservoirs, su.Tounded w th , hf'.nn
^"S'""*'- *"'• «"'«!' ""J generally

of soot, whi..l, be on ir dtolTed i^t^^^^^
in those reservoirs whei-e ftl^^fi" f"? " ^f"'' •^''^.^'^ tlie water

; and
vegetation flourished Th;,,rn!,l ^7«t'-"«V."" in the first place,
without a -"ciifi^e 'iiich rti ;'^i^t^'::Zeti„V'''I'"^

'"''^^ '•*'«'^'-"'''«

a.Kl it would be ..bie.ti.inaWralw u'« o / «/?'""K. in.l'racticable
;

^ould have to dini.ish h arel o?„il" i^;'/ "V^ "'*^"''i'
'^'"^'-"'y ^'

IS provided to prevent veL'Pt7if o,, „„^ i .• .
'^^''^ " sufficient depth

ar^us more inlpoKa.'t tlia d p i/^^^j'-^'ri^Sn'''*' T"™*^''
^""' ^"'•''"^^

rect proportion 'to the nun.ber of ^leswU, ''!,!' ''TT' " '" ^i"

to make tl. heaviest draught npo^^l^S th^\ertTo7s'of tS'
''"''

win !;:;[: ^c""i;r :;;: cnt! 'i!;;/::;;^ ^''-'ir^T
oonstruoted.„o vegetation

provide ail efficient co^o^ i:f„,f;'
^^, J^

''J.-^
"^

the year, nat,fl-e will

temperature, either in wi-.tcr or sum r er h 1. «/ '^n''''^"'"/'""
"'" ""*

long enough in them to undeivo ^.^J !? • I .

'''" ""'' °*^'^" 'e'-'ain

fr<im that of the Bay om w, f, th?v ZZ " 'h?^' "^ temperature
with reference to thi colK n of ,^of di ri-e'''f;

'^'"'^' '"^^^''''-
^""i"-

IS not BO general or extensiv; as in S'^n^ • i ?''-J If
'•<"'«""'Pt>on of coal

the Dundurn reservoir's mr«favorn£ A '^' " *'"''"• *'"' «'*"«*'»" of
ing a ridge greatly eIevatXbovrtl?„ ^^«''Py'»f " "arrow n. ck, form-
ground mn.a li J.'f,. - ( - 1 -^ !^ surrounding district, and com,.ri.ir,-

business-lth'^^s siie^'b\.t'lliXtlv evnol^^^^
residences than manufactories or

pnritiesi„th.urroundL?^S,2-^i;rte:StS:SZ^:^

:..v .

1

Si

li i
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tion superior to oovereVo.a: S "dV.u.til'''"
'•«««''V";r8 in such a posi-

to the tumps ai..i ecZZy)nZ£notiT' Z"",^^^ "'.*'.'"'*-' "' P'-^^'-'ity

reservoirs under the mouriXreeSer^v^o^^^ ^' TT'^^ ^^
and aid ia precipUating the dust af/d^S I'l^L^^ rnl'tllrdty" fct^'""""^'

wifirprSd.''"
"'"' '"' "" ''^ "''"'^•^ "^"'«^—i"- -erflow

FILTRATIOX.

Similar objections maybe ureed to thp «vatom , r t?t* *- >.. . .

the difference of laica we canno '
, oK f„l i

°\M>''''"y.- "Howinp: for

l.nno L'allons or S-^m ; .t„.r
"';<''>^»'»« ^e*^ than one half-penny per

gaii^,^rrAS^-c ; T^^,r ;;.;:;"•- ^"7-babic cost of ^terii;^
about £1800 /,e."an«un. exchSe of e ttTil^fT'^L"

/"'""" '^''^' ^*"

£17,001) for a daily consumption of 80 pa^ 1 -f? "^'- «»'^"".«i."\'»t
growth and consumption

<

• the ci v 'S i'T f r
"'*"''''*^ ''''^'^ ^'''^

Better appli,,! to thi constru tfo, oVa sub ^J n 7
""- '""' /''""'^ ^^'^

[int., which 'he water would oXbe^dm mi *.
'ieserv. ,r at ihe pnn.ps

U,. annual cost of filtering be thus avSfri,r'''"'^°r* '^""•^i''«'0 and
take pUoe inuaediatolv 1.5,,,! . ".I.T °'*^u^- J.

'^.^ ':"":'."- ""^ perfect.should:perf

ould

ning

Jets

as

are,

cohime,

tetnporary and disappea7wirh;"cal'm''rirrnn|-'''"J.''f '' ™P""ti«3 ^--e

<i[H-Ui.>..'!,„„j »..^.Ai. ,
""^|.'acaim, It is mani„.s that no provision for

than any artificial ones can be maintainedilflnd t? t.
•

•^''''**.'''''

temporary and disappear with a calm it -manif
"' "''"' ""'^"''*'*'^

liltration need enter the plan of supply' for Uaiilto..

CORNISH ENGINE.

is tu;lVn"aftJe:i'ng7;I'^i,tr oJ^Z 'T^^'
recomn.„ded

been adopted in re.ent^:^^^:^^X'j:'i:^^Z '"^'"" ''''' '^

^'^VV^y'o^\ZX7IZ^:'l:t::^ Co. at Thames Ditton. for

forcing '/supply of lO,on,MM ^1^' faik'
H^

f'"''''
' "'"Ployed i"

lengtlf, and to\:height'of ea1 "
, ,"' '

'

^

" '""
' '"' '"''"' '"

not been selected, VovLtTa^-^L'^' '^*'') ''« Cornish Engine hai
fully .li^cussed. hi superiority of* 1 1 -o'-T'r''*^-

'5"^*^'''" ''"'' ^'^^'^

admitted. These works weieSlvco,lVnT'\iV'«;''« '« ^'y "« >"eun8
of themo.tc.xpenencedW Krk-rr i V^^'"

'^^^ .*''' ^""P«°". «"«
crystal palace at ^y^lenham (t le p7oti„S ^ ^of't r''\'^^^ "^r' "'*^"'^''« "^^
exhau.tld the talent of EnLwa. d)'l a hi" «n it -^ ^"^ ''"^^ ^" '"'^-e

rai^ing watertoa height ofS S . d ral c . S U,
"'"' " '',""«'

''T^''
^"'•

the pr..sent year, the New |<i /'nr'' "P"", ''''?''"''*' P'"*''! '"'<^ ^lui-'ng

ordered four E'„gi„e« from the ^l^"^.?"^"'
"" '!"'«^«' '" ^^""^on, has

certi-,edperformat.e o t soenSs .

'"f^''•"%«f
^''^ »' 1^''"«"- The

one foot for every 12 lbs of co,"! ^'1""'/",
l"^'' 64,894 lbs., raised _

ot the Engines and pn mp;, L ''.e now^r ;
""

• ^'I'V"^''"'^*'^
^''« f'"''^'''''" I

pumps^t^ed and ohu!;,in|pur;i:i;:/s,;zr;i';;::;s:^A'- ^ I
T.0 va:.. Engines consumed 23.4.0 .bs. coal in 2^ h:.;;,; ^rib^'in

'
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894 lbs., raised
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• . .

. Millions 102.7

10.1.8

•• " 87.2
... " 770

7(5.0

75.2

74.9

73.5

71

0D« hour
;
which, for 600 horie Dower m^*. « ..

of coal per horse power per hoSr Thi! 1 "'^"'""''P*'*''' '"'^J*'" 1 2-3 lbs
1863,- wheal visitld the Srin J^X^ ^Z Ai

''"'"' '""'^ '"
'''"""'Tthe regular consumption of coal did nJt excid ',

?' ''"'^'?''»'''-«J "'e that
hour. ^Attea . lus. per horse power per

1 find from "Brown's Pnmiuli Pr...:»» r>

and 20th AovenibL" iSl^t tv!). .'^X?: "^ '^'T''
'''' ^<^'"»'-

I

l.u«'"«8 was (18.400.000 lbs. raised out foot Lv 1,1
'"' ^°'.""'' P'""I'i"g

coal-and that the average consum.Z , of
^ ^-'''SMmption of n^ lbs

:

power per hour. ^ tonsumptjon ol ,oal wn.^ 3 1-2 ibs. per horse
The performance of the Ditton Engi'iesnnotni i

with a consumption of less than 1 ff s of ol? ,''
^"'- '^•'''•''' '»''•

was ascertained and u certified l.s^Mr I, .l^n il^
!", "'? P"'"'^'' P^''

''""O
Son), who tested them on bJ.alV.^- ul 1 bcth

'
,

^"•*^«' '-'"'. Field ^

peS:^;::i^;t,f]i;i;^^^
lowey Consols, 8U in. Sinde .

rar Consols, 8o in. " '
'"

Great Polgooth, 80 in. "
Pembroke and East Crinnis, 8oVn."sinele"

'

West Towey Consols, 60 in. •
"^ "

'

Par Consol, 72 & 36 in.. Sims' combined .

." "
Treawney, 60 in. Single
I^embroke and East Crinnis, 70in.SingleV:::. ' 7, «

th i thl'S!trE*isLr^nd7hr;ii;ti7rtoT '"^'^^^ -^^-^^ ^"*y
ot er six give fromin to twenty-?lSe2io„' les^

'""' ''''"' ^''"'^ ^''«

E.igmesontheCornishsingi.I ngprincnfe bnt'lh'^
'""'''

T"'''''
^^orks

ations of no less importance wh ",
, mv' ,!)'

'^«''«,'"-« other consider-
for Water Works purposes, to the CorlVEfer' '""'^ ^''^"> P'-'='-"»^^«.

buriu. STpumf/^|;V> h'ltun !: '"'^r''
"^'^'''-*« -''ene^er a pipe

in which cafe tirptrgrmTy dLe'dwira^^^^beams. This Engine, therefore Squires um.h .In
'"
.T"«

'' "" ^''« SP'-i"g
actmg ones. A|ain. the intermkte t ,t'ream of wnl '"]'?" '''"" <^«"*^'«-
Corn,sh Engines, causes much morTs a fon^i.fJ^, f^^.^^^'^^/ed by the
the continuous stream from a double-acti"g Ldne '^ ""^ P'P«' '^^^

^^^:^s:^i^-:'t!^tH'" '" ^-^ '^"^•-3-is
the pump valves; none o^he numn vnl5? l-n'^'^r' *'"^ duraSillty of
outforrepair. although ^^"^^I^'e^^S:^-:^::^-^^

The greatest economy of fuel Lnhfl",' u^^ "u°"^
"^ '^« 'l«f«'t-''.

ployed !nd expanded tl the utl^^lin t"' I^ tl" 'r'
'"^^^^ ''''^ '« '""

done ma single large cylinder wh eh w "j. «.
*''^ Cornish Engine this is

must be .nade strong in ZporUon oTl . ^ ^ other part of the Engine,
and therefore to the amoEof economv in&"- ' "i

* "
"Z*^'""

employed
high pressure steam results fron^th™

<^"el a.med at. The economy of
can be carried, and to 1 e facT tlatT n?"^'"* *?

^'""''^ '^' «''P«''«^'on
greater ratio than it, ,1.n";., i-.l *''r.P'^«?«."r« "f steam increases in .
proportionate quantity of water to bT«r«nl'f

'*!'''' "'« P'-essure the les^
sumed-because a given qu^ ity of Lelwm "11 ""? * ^ ^''' *"«' "'« '^<>^-

water at ail temperatures ^ '" evaporate the same weight of

.1
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1
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Thii high preMure 8t«am cannot be used without the interrention nfma«» of matter to be hvtt set in mot on ir» oidef to elieuk thill a
"' •

by f,l.e initial exce<« of atea.a nre.^u.o whe.ev^J ^-v greatte.rof T*'^«ou u aimed ut. In Cornwall tiiis mas, of matter L fun" lied bv H
'P""-

rod... descendmg 500 to l.Ooo feet into the minc«.and t .i rceasurv w'ii?;gave rise to the exteusiou of the expansive principle and thn 12 *^'"

suiting theridroin.
' j^wutipie auu tJie economy rc-

For Water Woi'ks pumping the Corui»h Engine is nwossmilv 1,..^ i ,many tons of metul which is lifted by the steam in7in-i ^ "«ded with

by its weight the water to be pun.pi:!. Tht.r '

wi u' strtlir^;
""''=''

stroke, ex. remo strains, on the tti'st admission of stettnito a f„„u
7*''->'

cybnder. w.th the.r wear and tear, friction, Ac. are u ,a oi'Uie^ ' '"'«'''

In the Di ton Lngn.es the expansion is effected in two cy de% whpr«hthe action of the steam is rendered more uniform and as ti.n .1,
' ''^"^^V

are avoided, the weight of the parts n,„y be n/rd^'i "„',;;:
^'l;!--'™"^^diminishing friction, wear and tear, dic. If any aceid.M.f . / : .

pipes or valves, the speed of the lingino which nmv £;„ "
"'I"

.*" "'"

}or a stroke or two. is' speedily chec^l^ri.J th 'g^e^nioV. ' wlT^'l^'rt^^^similar circmu-tances, with tie Cornish Fnf,iim,..ilr "'""•**. ""der
hand, a break-down i^ risked ^

'

""'''' *''' «"endant is at

The Ditton Engines beinjr double-actino' nn/l o/>n/i;»„
of water into the^nni..s d'o not reV-i. eX.fd p p^^Yet^^^^Engine, raising water by the weight of a loaded 011^., ,""
economically under one particular hlt.to whioirti7S nnri"'^ T'''^ed; and wherever wate/is pumped thVough a long li^ ''o ^a

'

hetttvariable in consequence of the friction int"-easinir or ^Imi, :

,1""'.^"*- '"' >»

tion to the squar^ of .the speed. So whrrtfr's pZp ^di"tKT:tothe service mains, with the Corn sh Emrine a UnnH \i;^l' • • . ^ ""'^

The theoretical advantage of any civen de^reA nf nvrvo.,.- • ..^

whether effected by the Co'rnish si^e!:" tt^'o^bll^CrPn,^^;: 'Th!extent to which it may be carried will denpnH nn Xi J-ng'ne. fhe

which it may be advisable in each cale o eSoy but VtT.Tf ''T'"Wolf in his double Cylinder Engine carrieHL' n.. n •
.

^."'"^'' "'*'

nearly twice as far as It has beenKed riny ngfe Cornisht
'•'^'"^•""

With Reservoirs at Dundurn. tlie Cornish Sine wonhn f ^i
^'.''''

.
most favourable conditions for its efficient Sn/thfnr,!'"'!'^ '". ^^
Reservoir doing away with the necessity Tor Tsiandn'^nn {"7 v ^l'"
Second Reservoir for i higher service is to be LnDvShv^r' ^"* '/ ^^'

sider a stand pipe will be^equired with a CornishF^^ ^(T^'"^' ^ ''"'

assumes l,0o(^(.00 lbs. as the fair averse of hdutvto\»''l"Cl''''''
tlxe Cornish Engine, and another estimatTit as sJo^U oTK SoZThe performance of select engines at certain mines in "'^wa

'

c-annnibe taken as a criterion of the averaee workimr nf thl .7"\}}' «annot

supplying a town. because\he circStancLIdttlkrih '

ttf'""' I"arc different. From the best information I can obtai^ t' o i t
^"""^

the Wicksteed Cornish Engine, at the East London Water Work^T"" "fappear to have equalled that of the Ditton Engines either in ^ i a^^
""'

fueUaved, and the annual cost of repairs m^usTC^Sy'V fit/the

hea^Sitdrt t.s\TgSs crnffhSn:"? T^-ifhigh character, are applicable to double acuJ^jSn!"^ and
1/'""'*^^^^

expansion is concerned, it can be carried much fanheri',. ^lA f!"
"' ,*•'*

Taking into consideration the fnnh fjiof thft -Btna o!» J j vi ,.

Eugiae does double the work of the Cor.l.i'^'eo^S'tht^'^ ?o'£ut
*
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811(1 first cost, safety of wnfLi'n^ ,

your City.
""""^ ^""' "^ l"""p.ng J-„g„,e f^^ t,,^. ^u^jpijl'^f

CEMENT, OR " INDRSTUUCTIBLI.: " i'lF-fi-SOne of the coinpotitors considors tlu. I.-,, f . •

object.on. and 'e.-oMirnend. 2a *s£t :^, .'V;^^ '
""" '"f""^ " "P''" ^o grave

.true .ble. - whi.h are.tafed to bo n^ v v "
i^i''"'""'

'''^•^- ^'""^''1 " '"'lo-

1 be pr,„o,,,al oLjeetfon to cast iro h'i^ ,Id ,
,,;:;';

""'''">'.«''' '« ""^ «t"tcd.
a pecnl.ar CIS., arising out of the qua v ^ ^ '"

*-'-^l'r'"''"''^ "fitoston-
JB

anppl.od
;
bu, I a,„^„„t aware t „t n^. 1 '^1' '•" '"^'' ^^•'''^'' ""^^ ^'^1/

been u.a.le in the nu.norou. cities and tow 'vl """"*'' '^^--•'»l""e"t« bave
for so n.any years. A„, does it am ear Vo.n I

'" '"-^ "'"" ''"" '^'-'«" '"ed
that the water of the St.-Lawreuei S\ ' '

i '"''"V'''''^""''"'''^''-
^o^ns.

efteof^ in the interior of the oi„es as ]! ' IV"'^'"^^es such deh'toriotis
p..nty of the Coehituate w i Tht "In"'^.'

^'"'^"'^''' *''•"" "'« ''''ce

"'

a patent article, of at least do btf.fl'XTr' ;; ^"l''r">
'''' £4-..000 on

than as a great experiment Tnk- 1 n 1 T' f
'""''' ^•' viewed otherwisA

and branch pipes. 'v„lve:fitti"'";V''? ri't,''^"'"""'-''
-i"' the ou ved

I' in""^
"^vantage on the^scofei^^^^l'

"/<=•>' '""'^^^^

should be ex-eessively high. I was ,.nil ^ ""'*''"' =''« P'''c« of iroif
pipe, before purehasfngL the Mo t -ea Viier fe' 'T "^'''"'l'

^"'' """« P«t-T
price for a4-inch cement pjpe wus h !hin M % "'i''''

"'"^ f""i"<l that the
can conceive of no materil^l'wlST he wh'^l

'' "'° ^^"'"•' ''"' '» ''•""• I
tages as cast iron for the distrib uio"of'

l''°>'
^'"''f'^

«« "'""y «dvan-
econoiny with which any required cnn 00^.

^^«' «"PPly. The facility and
strength, durability and tiAtes/ "''' ''"" '^'' '"'""'ed. of e<,ual
mater al when broLn Lst'e^^^^^^^^^
ecu d be e,,ually obtained wiUi the cJmct.^^1^^^^^

which I cannot see
It is stated in favor of tliA " in )„ '•"'V.'J 1"P*^-

durability increase ^UhaV/lT when'*;
'''''"'\

^''f^."
t'-'-fi'-nmoss and

tran. n.t the water without^'contami mto.i
''^

frr''V;-^'''''l
^^'^'""'''^ "''^ tb"y

concrete, very th.ck and short, a. d of veZ' ±„ -'''^^ "^ P"''« «<""e"t or
he Homans-and there is uo doubtof the /d -it''''''^'^

'^'*-'''« "««' ^ythe effect or rather absence of eff^, f in ^
durability; and with resneetto

" preferable to metals ut LfstLZ:" "^'\'-'\' ^'""'^ '«'"^''t «'• c'ncre
tie subsulence of ground. She a^tfon o/ fn.st"S 'o/T

"'*' ^"^J-^^d fr^m
t eets demand a greater strength than s nctwf^ '"7 ^'"^^ ^^ ^''0

8. re of any required head of water VLroi^ ^ "'" '•i'"»^'° P'^^'additional strength is obtained hv„ ^'."'T*^*''.'^". >» 'I'o patent nines thi«
fromoxydationly interna and exf^nT'''".-''""

'" «''«^' iron,^EecS
I

respect to the rf«ra6eVtW /^" eo^«J^^^r '°h "1^' "^ """^'-'^f« ;
and it is wUh

not think this q«estiof/ca brc?n?/r '•''^'^P'-''''^"''^

already had wit^hiseom^^sireV-^^'ti:?,^ by the experience
"olated and excluded. V'^'^'arA^ a''JS. tbe sheet-iron is completely
of air or water, in w(f;,.i.

" T"' .. J"}'^^"' f»om any nossiblo Lr,,.A

isolated and excludedV^a;^;^''^^/^ '•'•''.''" ^'^ ^''-^et-'ron is
^of air or water, in wff'::^tr1?ae'"'L"? .'"^f "^ ^-^«^

•on of the first iinoortano^ '?'' '^f.
^.^-^t''"-^*'(rapid, is a question of he first ,nZ^'' ^"'"^3 ^^s destruction Wst bo"

land all wrought iron, oxidizes ,3 m or
' ^

,i'
^'-'" ''"«^^" that "heet

Iposed to the letion of water
'' ''"P'^'^ ^'^"'^ <='»st iron, when cx-

b:Jl' i'''^.'
T'^^outS "o tt ofarro^iL^wtP;^^^^ "fgood^Sl?jmined when it is too late to repair the' errorTade.

'"" °"'^ ^'^''''-
= I have the honor to be, Sir

Your Obedient Servant

t
THOS. 'c. KEEPER.

i;

m\
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niOFESSOB CIIOFTS ANALYSIS.

Sib: Toronto, /u/y 19^ 1854
In my first Kcnort T Afim^fiu^ ^ <i 1 .

decidully tho niireatof the four tl.l
.•.•/''*'..*'*'*"' '"aikcd (D) was

ration being ai fullows:- ' ^''"'l"'*""^'"'' "f -olid matter left on eiap"!

A :::::::;:::: ,j;j^;»?™'nH-riaigaiio„.

n 13.784

.. .
" 22.fi07

of then. r.nHtcam Hollers, andS oUJr m, ' "« ^""i-'^^-ts the use
sedHnea. on bdling down to «bont o.Ic hrifaro'llI'SwHl'- •l"""'"'^'" "'

c ;;;; n1^8''«'"f'"i'"i'criaig«iio„.

g 12.23

sHSHS£S>«5s^-p=r't5-

from the city „ .„ extjidt" dZ/ar.'Jr.i'i'';' '?"'"' <« » '-^
•ible. The .coond queslion liir,. ,.,„n.. i.. , "". ''''"»• «• '«r aa no..
dr.iMg, of . „pidi; m. ™„bTtrrrtl S'rtf'"."' ""2 '«'" f"i
.ro .nc ,n«d to beiie„ih,t will, proMr or«o,^?.i™. "u"*"'

""«' '"'"•». IoW oclion would »ot hold good "^ Pi'»««'"'oii>, u abo.e.ia„ii„„^^ tU,

not loo much, .nd „ the caleul.tioL ,h„"K„t b^t/"''. '''"^'tm,t. i,

U .ho„M tl.o/bo|K, ind".] 2" toSpTtSi* "-P"" "«'t.r!

^^"•"^'"•™"j""'""»"-um,,uwo„]j"r;-,;Q,;
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>, July 19, 1864.

itie» of f/i.> waters
T marked (f)) w«8
ittor left on evapo-

fallon.

""tifyofioditticnt
» ro»j),.ets the U8e
The quantities of
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doSbt whether it iZ^\TdZ\ZZ S^^^^
'"

^«'»-

i

the poMibility of it« then «Ptin« .... .» i' j ^ '
'"•^"'«'' o" aocount of

SJe. not aet «n thmii
"^ *'*'* «•>« g'om.o/.alts in the gallon

.ev'e':x:i;:;tr:S;eLS witi;;:''.', '
*".•?'' '^^^' y"- »"-'-"=

:^2^t:a------^-S--^^^^
I have tho honor to bo, Sir,

D . « p T,
^''""' ^e'y obedient Servant

ROBT. McElboT, EbQ. II,.»,,/lUiiNRY CROFT.
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